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«» catholic Sw* ““SiÆS ”"* ““frES'Eiïï:
little care and self-sacrifice - and this them ; the merchant lose* V.m'it 1» not enough to pay a* prompt- ^X^gwlng6l°t a more than National

patent meowines. ziï£Zi-SZ!£H£SSr ^TsoCÆ/.
.-"i s-jarrrirs Err 'SS&SS&ssi
S“ .«• —1-1"- i-'-r' z ie..‘.'> •““*»■«•' s;r.t™ bï". . . ssrjSMbtjSKK; r ir 5:;vV:;y.rployed to put his wares on the market, ua?s . No ODO can bo a thorough Lath- Jn th(1 aocol)d pUce it contains in P. Another form of dishonesty is that to the P ‘xhen Patrick conferred

■r wïïJ,:2 “ zz.'-zzzszzzxz ssi-stssnires*; xvsr ra. « «• - - !rr™.». « «T -ft;: s, s;: spu j&T “ sssra r es F&stS»: .csseffect. We pointed out that fie»-re- auula. To wrap oneself up in one s ^ pnyi|1R_ we break our word ; we ba, k a good portion of it-perhaps the V” rehgton when heresy robbrd the
snecting Catholics should discontinue money.making, in one's family, in one s dooeive our neighbor with a gre best portion of it—by transferring it f >r *( bnr fairest provinces, and
the patronage of the papers which con- com(0rts, and take no share in saving lie; we have used stratag ^ Kbls instance, to their sitters or tluj |a(.Uo |,;t,gland put off the ancient faith a check for ?3,0o0.

Li the advertisement of this partie- BOuUi of the children of Poverty is possession of his goals cm.ins or their aunts,, by Uk(, a ont that had grown old. 'Archbishop Gauthier has appointed
tamed the aave j-ous 1,0 « Catholic monpy* , . .* making out false account , Yesterday’» ceremonial the Most Father llartican of Controville,
ular nostrum. But wi to be a poor and c t ‘ * In the third place it contains in it- tioUH promissory "otos’ .^ut which Rev. Dr. llealy, Archbishop of Tuam, ^ tho‘pari»h of Napanee and Doser-
apathy our readers forbore to — ---------- —~ self the wickedness of ingratitude, ing that sums have been paid t preached a learned and eloquent pane- onto made vacant by the appointment
the gulling of the unsophisticated. TlllSK IT OVER. cause of the shameful way in which we were never pud out ; and all this i tho patron saint of Ireland, f father llogau to I’erth, Kev. Father
the gulling an enormous .ST™»», man who have repaid the benefits which our tho purp<»e of cheating their creditors. ^1, is so closely and intimately asso - ^onneHy. of Brewer's Mills, will take

7 o.n-ertising pur- Our advice to the young man w ditor Uad done for us in an hour of The people manage things very clever Armagh, and who gives Ins llartigan's place at Centre-
amount of money for advertising pur gee engaging in the reo-bnsiness need- It he is a poor man, we.are guilty ,,t no doubt ; but surely they are net tho gr<St Cathedral of wh,ch
poses. They print testimonials fro to think it over. There is money in o{ cruelty, of real inhumanity ; for «c mad enoughto think that, thoy^ e. , wa the preacher declared, himself

... and conditions of men and istotnin living in a refuse to give him what he need* cheat the All-Knawtsg and All-Seang ’ founder. To the congregation
all sorts and condition_ thoir it. Granted. He may be living ma hi* family, to keep up his bu. - God. They may escape the pern ton- ^ “^“"bledwithin the Cathedral
women who give us t „„„id them mansion, while they who gave him nt,Ss and to pay his own debts. This is tiary . they may be held for honest 1 Archbishop llealy's eloquence
ailments, and exhort us to avo money may be starving in tenements. ao grievous a sin that the Bible com- men by tho world ; but they have to waJ addrCsscd. To the large cougrega-
by using this medicine. .( and children may make a pares it to murder. pass before another tribunal nesi . , without, to whom oven the spacious

Clergymen, too, fall into the snares II,3 " ,6 an tha wives and the To these sins which we commit our- that of public opinuin. Cathedral conld give no sUnding room.
Clergy > And as the manu- brave show, w hi , it selves, must bo added a share in those actiol)s are not seen to be honest in the a B(,nnnn ,10t less eloquent and impress-

of the medical fakir. children of those who pay for y wh-ch our creditors commit when they lighfc which shines from tho throne on preached by the Most Rev. Dr.
,of such medicines are > be the pariahs of the community. Bat Qnd that we have deceived them and which Jesus Christ sits to judge, then J.^JEe'îl, the Bishop of itaphoc. A

presume, on having a bank account, . business that can have any at- will not pay them. If a creditor, after theso clever business men, as the world bric| addre9s of touching and simple
Le may safely conclude that thenadver. ^ |or . raan who wishes to make ^l-g-s time ^t™**™*? -«hSÎ ZuTtoL eraUt^w^^, by Cardinal^

tising IS not without •. the world better for his living in t. handed_ it is not very surprising if ho (iut tin they have paid the last firthing. lon ’whirh will make memorable his
so far as we can learn, there Ig it a business for a man who has any cursoa us- if he begins to hate us, and TllU Unot a very agreeable message ^ tho Primacy „( st. l’atnok.
increasing demand for patent modi- alld talent ? Emphatically, no. to apoak iU of u. on every^ posJ ^ to some people'searshutthatmakes That colebration was indeed.typicalof

Thousands of dollars are spent by en mind it is the lowest among all occasion. How many again, when no dlfference. tt e Catholics have flxed and of tho future, limking bo-
! " „ more confldenco in the To our mind it is too 10 they cannot get what belongs to them, atandirds Gf right and wrong. If, with aJter reminiscent of the past

those who place . h.nuick avocations. The young man, t are tempted to take what belongs to these before our eyes, we deceive our J|orie4 of the church an^ creed in Iro-
word of a charlatan and g who cares for his mental and moral d othors- of course God will impute selves, we shall be much raore.guil y 5^ propbetlo of its glories in the

tho advice of an intelli- , nt. wh0 detires to have pleas snch sins as these to the persons who than those who have nothing botter j Armagh has, in truth, a splen-
, nhvsician The result is that the - nf work well done, to have committed them, but He than the world s code ot honor to g history that found a fitting con-

gent physician, l . ^mad in the ant memories of work wen a , ^ ^ ^ accomplices inasmuch as these them- No Catholic, (or instance, can In yesterday's ceremonial. ovcr.
tent medicine top feel that in his way throug „0rsons were led unto sin by our provo- tak0 advantage of the ststute of limita dynasty of its Primates stretches 1 ,, t incredible but never-

bs. st -Æ s-BEr ssrssss
SÂ.Ssmsrsrs k'FsHtSm_ , SStiLSSÏtt: SS .«fÿg

TO GOOD GO! BEN- tiatlod with a vague, indeterminate CathonC8 who appear to bo good- ) d the sea, exult in the advent of generations will ha ^

. srss jsisstrsw* sssssss;communication on politi- they promise to pay in the summer , at Easter, or perhaps oftener ; they x' d they exult not only in the dedica- This most consorvati by e they

».-rzsrj: r• ms =,.1 tsstirtsat•s £= tKtsrsw.,».
electors who permit them thafc their obligation is weighing on for ali uiey buy; and yet these men o[ Jhim wh<> so worthily wields the 1 rotestant succession,
mis-governed, should keep (lul » them continually, unless it is real y may g0 \n everlasting punishment for »cr oi st# |»atrick. His Eminence
take their medicine. The citizens who ^possible for them to pay. The more a deht o[ a few dollars, for a small tho ono hundredeth and ninth Primate

.. t » ‘ thn f-anchise in tho interests fact of putting off payment is asm, flUm which they burrowed, and whic h has sat in I'at lick's Chair on this
authorities assure us that the patent exercise the franchis { when the delay is injurious to our cred- thcy wil[ully neglected to pay who. “ nlu __ a lo„g and illustrious lino

V . „ is a competitor with rum in o( their town, who know ~om t he is not willing to consent to werP able. They thought of it > Saints and Confessors and
mod,cine is a comp ^ ^ ,n currcnt issues, and who refuse to be j«r. now and then up to the last ; but they ^rtyrgB_ great and holy names like
the ruining o Jf Datent Hrivon to tho ballot-box by tho profes- But some one else will say, my credit- 8afd t0 themselves O that old debt trick and Boiicn.Colsusand Bemgnus,
speaking of those who ha p. litician will not have much or is in easy circumstances; he does not u out Qf date long ago. They ought Maiachi and GolaBlus, Creagh,Plunkett,
medicine habit Edward Bok asks in the slonal P°lltic,a° U es and cor- need my money. That is no excuse. to have known that a debt is never out aad M'Mahon, whose virtues and suffer-
n.irsent issue of his publication : reason to complain of q 0[ collr._0, it is not so grave a sin as if Qf dato in God-s book until it is paid. * H up our chequered story as

. ! a what do they buy. and what do raption. The trouble is that we hav your creditor were poor; still it is a sm, .. Let your light shine before men, ^ a Ugh‘t (rom Heaven ; but bis
And "h, .“vyteins ? Few know. tno manY of tho gentry who assent to f>r you ar0 depriving him of what be- thftt tUey soe your good works and Kminenc0 f, the only one of that lllus- 

they put int ‘damage they are . ,, , oar from a platform longs to him. .1 ustice forbids us to lorjfy your Father W ho is in heaven, .. i;ne tliat sat in Patrick s Chair enemies.

them Pcrc7 't,1f’!o 'alarming. A mother his bidding, vote for any old ticket w t ^ timc he asked for payment you Catholic brethren were to soe that one overS t0 worshippers of an alien olio natives. The. C >uroh.
that are absolutely M ^ in holy edifying regularity and arc "intelligent rccoived him badly. Whatever of the eflect8 of a mission was invan- | But Catholics, by undaunted •< a substantial ami artistically Onisbed
who would hold up child y,., , ,, without «nv opinions ra- nn tr-'v b° he is not bound to ask .. so^tl°ment of outstanding ac- i ,ronrrositv have raised a structure was planned and built by --

Stor.îfi.“*\S7r» SES-S;gwife'srjarM £.5s«irAï =2rK-L.-s ist-sAj:
EEESESEw «sr—E s-or-ismj ât.w eftœgSSSs"* rLE» - ""V rrr-TLsr st s r;s. “= sriS ;'.«»• .«

»i,a nntent medicines named are given ment- ___________ ways a true excuse Î Is it not otten the world to blaspheme our_ religion [rrand Cathedral, with its stately ,,.fiso. and, in fact, tho non-CathoUcs as
P State Board — t,„ht SHINE" tl.e case that people c;,™!,lal,' t tbeE and will add to their sins of dishonesty f r9 and lofty arches, will still front wcn take pardonable pride in the fact

“LET YOUR LIGHT SH1SB. being able, when tho truth is that they the ain 0f scandal.—Antigomsh Casket. thc akieg in au its majestic beauty, and that the Cathedral choir ol that city,
M to.inTEhTtelv given in this are not willing ? They say : I have -------------- --------------------- beneath its wide-spreading roof gener- undor tho directorship of Joseph Otton,
Missions lately g nothing ; I cannot pay. But if t here „ r-PT FR J AT10N ation after generation of devout be- 8 been awarded the second grand

with the ex- is question of satisfying their caprices AN MSTORIC_CELEB JAT1UM, the temple their of $l.r,00 in cash as a result of its
, m,U°1U™ec; Father Devlin »ays thi Newfoundland, their vanity, their passions, they And Dnblln Freeman's Journal. July 21 forefathers' generosity erected and in 'formances at the great musical eon-

Lydia Pinkhsm's VegeUble Compound » ception of ht‘ i°vwherî else such a that they have something. W hether ig nothing in tho long and tb(, anciont Faith which their fore- |„Bt hold at the World’s Fair, St. Louis,
?,alnewm!rm.“ V«e“‘b,e Jm,,41cc ,8S h0 ”eVOr H ,noyin \ntigonish. How our creditors know- it or not OoA . religious records of Ireland, fath6rs' fidelity preserved. on July 11. Tlio Cathedral choir was
IJr nSs ” ....... mission as the one in Antigomsn. ^ kn0ws the true state of the case, and gior.o a many a splendid cere- . ------------------ - tho first to render tho given numbers :

sb58HSS-sb msa%55j«artt.s Srs;:»:'“••K»siarÆi.'piï ,
K sKHSssitiSu: œsœ- asSRISSSK::::;:::;:;--:;;; »| CS»">» *> «UKSÎSÜS1. YTSti’e S,“V"tï»>»•» »»..™<™~,liana’s sarsaparm»g-. •......................... »s restitution of good name or of ill-gotten 15 f to pay our debts, strength and beauty, tron st. mi the pews of a church most rapidly, Richard Brinsley Marlay, I). B., a

’ ......................^ ® Sss*.^, T.-.„rT ESEss™-™” EFErrErhvsi satrr-i.» -c;,ssr;« $v&sa.avw5«g srEtrrA’-“ FE?:rsasrsfi ’s^sss^v&isi gsa-s.sense of tho word, by secret theft, y riisnosition than to continue to run building . c^«thodral yesterday con- evanescent of our emotions; nothing luro ()[ the sixteenth century 
carefully' planned NTaud/E'hosewho heedlessly to^^^lslto W, when ^^a^toT°Kuu“sW?^2s Uar*1"'0 nothing^L."’’quickly wearies nounednp‘ti.e gift to'lhEcLgn-gation

i—ated b^the. Most - Jhc «^-g e^n P-^ —  ̂ to $

most every community there are many A gain5 wo must neglect rothing Rev. Hr. - y> Q[ ch0 famine difficulty held. Unless held, tho labor tllo cathedral. '1 ho Bishop said
neonlo who go their way quietly through thief. S ’ position to pay Armagh. The,b°r inns work which was 0f collecting such auditors is hardly km;w Mr. Marlay forty years ago, and
Me and seem to imagine that they are P" «"^Vust curtail our ex broke "P?'V, ” cZuletion wC the “ wLth the candle." For this reason he wa, tho same high-souled, high- 
fair'lv good Christians, and yot they our d . uae every means in our not yot in sight i l d to his the merely spectacular or outro has no character-id man now that ho was then.

25 f. will not nay their lawful debts. This P^. otherwise ^ cannot say in Most Rev. Dr. Crol y P»sed to theme Y I and bo who can. Then as now ho had around him a very
does not refer at all to those very poor power, not able to pay.” reward, and ..^"^sors. Most fikeFaul, stir a whole city by the contcntod people, and gave abundant
persons who find it ^'^’^ely im^ ?™“ ,nCt these means, is to give tho ^" P^^La and the Most Rev. Dr. truth, must not be confounded with one employment, making no distinction be-
possible to pay. But it retor8 ‘° thbut lie to all our fine protestations. Gifts Ko^ • who carriod steadily for- who excites merely a widespread sonsa- tween rotestant andCathol c.
who have wherewith to P»y. of charity, or of piety, must be timin- M G tnJarda completion the great and tion by personal extravaganzas. If tho Amongst the converts of the past
will not pay on various unworthy rtenwJ, altogether if Xch their predecessor hearers in tho pews realized how diffi- A™may be noted Mr. Harold Gibbs
pretexts. H trefer%b !” av but iustico requires it. Almsgiving is a 8^U™,,™,v begun. To his Eminence cult are thc problems which confront ”3™^en received into the Church 
who have not make toem- good work ; but, when wo g'^e any- Loguo. after years of untiring the minister, '".w Hormas his by thelu. nev.Mgr. Provost Harnett,
do not use every effort to 1 thing away, it must bo our own, not it was reserved to give the great labors and how weighty tho bur j and st. Patrick, Netting- ■
selves able to pay- It refers to those thmg tQ another Instead of taM, ~ in t£ resplendent dens laid upon him there ofu y^ ^ Rn oxport n the
who, seeing that they cannot pay boine pleased, God detests those offer- Catne » 8orvico of God. It was would bo more prayer ofTorod for him. )losnlOH method of plain song in the
they already owe, «’ntract new debU. being^e^ ^ make to Him at^our £«*%%£££, and all the at- Dullness taUtKïore Ang>™" clblishment he has prob- -V
And it refers to those Who in r neighbor's expense. And if th is be so 8 Bcircumstanees of tho con- “ mostly deadly sin, but it is not more » ^oen seconâ only to the Rev. G. H. tittL
ways cheat their credi what must be said of those who P ef>nTntion were fitted to its greatness, deadly than sensational is . Palmer who has proved himself ol l
part of What they owe. AH sueh^p^ what^ perhap8 6Vcn committing Armagh -from “ smart " is as fatal as to be stupid l ”0"h- Mr. (liibba has been pro- ë
sons as these are 0r tho sin-sins of drunkenness for m stance. Ane t  ̂a bcn its first Rrimato, The preacher must not wholly boa philo- ^iaently before the public (vide Church |^|
the seventh commandment , _the money which ought to be used the 1 glorified God in his life and sophor nor the least bit of buffoon, lie Times) yfor more than ton years, and j.™™
seventh commandment s brok to pay their debts. If we cannot pay St. I d’®ork _ has witnessed no must draw tho world ; bnt if ho draw it " bad niUch experience in almost
only by stealing but also by eepng *urPdybts> tho memory of them should w°r It was, in the fullest sense simply to himself, and not to tho cross ^ery county of England. It is hoped
« not^erely iTt^s oTouSjtoto di the words, ^

« «“ES irSs «*”'"= ~ - "1

guilty is a mortal sin, gnevou which is not reaUy necessary. Hfnends mat v^tyBpaco under the roof of Chicago.
invite us to join them in some

-, ; ,
CATHOLIC NOTES., but

Pope Pius has presented a gold chal
ice to the Cathedral, Armagh.

It is announced that Dom Ciasquet, 
the eminent scholar and historian, i» 
coining to America to give a series o1 
lectures at the different Catholic uui • 1TTT^TbI^cbday, Aco. 13.1904~

*veriities.
The youngest |-ainter of this year’» 

Paris salon is Thaddeus Styka, a Cath
olic boy of thirteen, son of .Ian Styka, a 
Hungarian, who is likewise a painter. 
Two of his pictures were accepted, a 
portrait of his father and ono of him
self.

.
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Uto-
’Thc Knights of Columbus of Phil

adelphia have just sent a check for 
$11,200 to Archbishop Ryan as a con
tribution toward a fund for the erec
tion of a mission house for the Italians 
ill that city. Last February they sent
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St. Beda’s College in Rome is mainly 
for English converts who wish to study 
for tho priesthood, and it is one of tho 
lato foundations of Pope Leo XIII., of 
blessed memory. Last year it had six
teen students, all but one of whom 

Seven of them had

a
■

were converts, 
formerly been Anglican clergymen. 
The Beds College is connected with 
the English College.lecturers

A public reception in honor of Car
dinal Satolli was given at St. Paul. 
Minn., by the Knights of Columbus of 
that city, on the occasion of the Car
dinal’s visit to Archbishop Ireland. 
In tho course of tho evening the Car
dinal made a brio! address, during 
which ho expressed his admiration and 
approval of the Knights of Columbus as 
a society — a fact especially gratifying 
to members of the order the country
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Icines.

man than on

ps
land. Women who would scorn 
known as whisky drinkers can take 
their alcohol from the patent medicine

Others

;

to know
in myriad homes, 
fore becoming a rum-teller.bottle without fear of disgrace.

the drug fiend cauwho commisserate

self-pity.
In this connection let

mthe
A MENACE

In reply.to a, us remind our
r»TtoT»™.»«‘n.i°'.Çt°!

srs tstsr’ss Tho Russian press is full of admira- 
manner in which a

,

tion of the splendid 
Japanese officer of tho general staff, 
Colonel Jokoka, recently met death at 
Harbin, where he was condemned and 
shat as a spy. He was a Catholic and 
insisted on leaving a roll of several 
thousand rubles of Russian money to 
tho Russian Rod Cross, to bo dis
tributed among tho poor wounded, say
ing that lie hoped by this act to fulfil 
the commandment ol Christ to lovo his

ÏK

II
by tho Massachussetts

in the published
S:|I

document,
Analyst
No. 31 ; The two 

county has beenPer cent, 
of alcohol

M

Wine n, CodUverOii: .;
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SAFEGUARD TIIE BOi S.
We have alludeiT^re than once to 

towards our boys. mindifference
They are allowed, thanks to senseless 
parents, to begin work at an early age, 
a„d after that they are allowed by 

Catholics in general to go 
sweet way. Wo give them advice‘oc
casionally, but we rarely think of de- 
vising some scheme to safeguard them 

influences of the streets and 
The result is that we

our

&

their own is

009 Wthc'flrst place it contains withinfrom the 
bad companions.
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AUGUST X

AUGUST 13, 1904, ■be bed, they woi 
more hours togei 
forbidden it, say 
bare bor return i 

It was 4 o’cloc 
sparkling in a mi 
glen was.like a i 
birds were all 
desolately awake 
a bed longer, 
she bad slept di 
of Molly's In 1 
perhaps, for she 
There lay Molly 
box ol.eggs on t 

She heard tb 
membered that 
milk her. Belu 
she went out a 
the creature's c 
brought the m 
with a clean v 
habit. Then st 
the fire.

THE catholic record.
... dition that the boys and the girls the grass, as though she had felt thesaid Miles, exultingly, school 1» not ««on lnd“ ttor themselves that burden.

the place to learn relig on ah„ did not think of setting herself • ■ y0u'll bo making yourself an clo-
parent» teach that at o , against it. And it wa» true that Molly gant cup ol tea when you go back," said
priest» in church. nffh was leaving behind her the curious Molly, looking at her uneasily.glanci^ of tL neighbors, all the gcsslp .. f’would,A lw caring JIt much>

yH inU» Sunday morning,ï'?n Totin ^Wug tLowHver little Molly “‘L^oi'toD? Llk '' Jïil'k %

like Ltr, rar-» rci;™ vs: ^ 8hepa,v mc'“bo tetrlb,e w

jlca-" cross. rum “ You won’t be hearing that lad over
" All right, Mary, all right, as far as Mho would be no worse oil than other thcre," the mother said again as the

it coes but do all Catholic parents do neighbors who had to lot their boys CJrncrako suv.ed.
the sameV Do you think all UicCstho- and girls go, aithougU she said in her >Tli|n,t Ukuly in Now york|„ the
lie children attending W ard Schools heart that none ol t * girl answored. " But sure maybe when
are sent regularly to catechism on bun pretty, as clever an a . I've made a hit and ye'll come out to
day ? Or d > they all get as good teach- kind a» her Mol y. , me we'd bo pushing on where wo’d see
ings at home, aud see as good example sense to know tha■ t me a Held again. I'm misdoubting it ’ud
beloie them as your do ? ard would in all probability think the same. ^ ^ ap aa tbU-..

“ Now, Tim,'' said Miles, suddenly lt had Come now to the last morning „ .... .. u,, ionoBome tor vouon th„breaking in, “ the short and the long o[ al|. The little house by the roadside iournl Vony. Ywîl have bid v
of it is, my children arc as tar advanced bad uover looked so swoct and comfort- t“ *°n boy„ a“d “
in their learning as any other boy and abje. All tbo valley and the hillsides J 1 aIld , ® Ue)Iy rna - ,, 
girl we know of the same age, and as were out iu May green. The potatoes >°yie ana .imia i.eiicrnauau the
for religion, theyr'e not a whit behind I ju kbo little garden looked nourishing , ,, ■ , 'twill bo like the -h.nany body else', children. If it goes to thti patcb oats beyond had sent up a ..‘"‘.ponded Molly "

Miles. "You wouldn’t have me tell that, there's not a boy In the city great number of little spears._ Scarce cc,pting “hat :tie thP0 green ocean we'U
Harry to run away from tho young readier to stand up for his g hy auy of the sowing ha . have for the green Bolds. Ye won't lie
vagahounds—would you ? Isn't it Ml thau my Harry, and he d never have The door o{ tho cottage was open, froUing U)„ „luch, mother?",

account of his religion that they're been so courageous, or so staunch, tide and slla],dragons and wall Bowers looked „ bave tbem elx dozen o'handker-
down on him, and I’m sure you wouldn't had been at a school where the round the corner of the porch, lhe cbie|, l0 sprig," said tho inothor. "I
wish a soil of yours or mine to give in no Piotestant’. room was flooded with sun that caught won-t be ab|0 ku sit looking at my
to a parcel of young scamps like them, “ Then how did you and l g t tfae jug8 0{ lustre ware on the lessor lingers. And when them’s done there'll
when they get a running down his our religion so well ? 1 m sure » e d.lu t I d Htruck dazzling rays irom them. be more t0 do. You used to lighten
religion?" either of usgoto a Protestant or an 1 There m a cake in the pot oven on tbe work, Molly."

"Well, no, Miles, I would not," infidel school. loor old Mister 1 the hearth baking for Molly to take -An' yuu’U ate your food? You 
said Mary hesitatingly, " but see—soe gau that taupht me all 1 k““w> with her. Presently Johnny Maher, a won-t bo thinking it too much trouble
how tho Flanagans boys don't get striota Citholicas any inthepar , nejghbor’s t>oy, would come with the to |m) getting a bit to ate for your-
black eyes or bloody noses as Harry and, for the matter of tbat.it s few aaa.oart to fetcb Molly s few things to aQl{
docs ?" Protestants we had in the sa e | bbe cro88r0ad8, where they would meet ,, yure, i'll have your share as well
“Humph!" said Milos, “ to be sure parish." . „ the mail car for Urumglass. The little a# own," said the mother, with a

they don’t, and why would they ? “ And wo hadn t one not o, boIj carefully corded up, steed by the dreary pretcnse at gaiety.
Haven't they it all their way there ? said Miles, there wasn t on door . a Jew handles, leant forlornly was almost a relief when they
They haven't to stand up for their miles of us. ' I against it. It might have been noticed |leard tbe horn ot tho mail car, and,
religion, like poor llarry." “ Very 8°,°, • an“ yet you , that as the mother and child talked 8tanding „idu by side on theroad where

“ And maybe they’re better off, after not a bit colder or more careless ab their eyes avoided the box and the jobnny Maher had just arrived in the 
all. I'm sure it saves their mother your religion than if you had b n bundles. An old dog lying in the sun nick time, they saw it come in sight,
many a fright that my lad gives me." fighting for it every day of your life. watebed his owners with miserable witb Willie McGroarty, the curly-

“ Ay but then, Mary, you must own “ Well, now, Tim, there s no use n ey6a> knowing, as a dog always knows, baired driver, beaming encouragement
that's it’s worth some trouble to bave talking-tbings are different here, as i when a departure u toward. al tbem-
Harry learn to defend his faith. The often told you before, and as io.ig as „ g,y write by everj mail," said the Willie used to say that he'd rather 
Flanagans will grow up regular nincom- see the children getting on wen . y for the hundredth time. face the devil himself than look on at
poops- -not a word in their heads, and their cducation and stül re g „ ,,m not lug p won't ^ proud of the parting of the emigrants from those
no more spunk in them than so many good Cathuhcs, I rn w il.n^ to e letters " said the mother, heavily, they were leaving behind, lt was
kittens. I like to see a fellow ready to the Ward Sohoo1, because I -it won't be the same thing as your something he liked to hurry over with
with a word or a blow to keep ,p his very ungrateful “l^nt, when the It won^t » the best of intentions. But this time
religion, and I tell you once for all that State is so good and k““J,a ddli„„ sure, I’ll bo sending for you fine ho had very little trouble,
there's no place so good as a Protest, cate our children without meddling Sure, ,1 g y ^ Wld0w Urady and bor daughtcr
ant school, for a Catholic boy to learn with their religion. ^^ hb* f, |D ^ - rm misdoubtin'. I'd be too old to clang together
pluck." Mary? But, Mary was Dusuyengag , 'Tis vourself will be coming passioned embrace. Tnoy had the uu-

“ Well, well, Milos, you know best," l,r®Parl,n8 aome Indian corn fo t P k6t0"me-.' demonstrativeness of their class, and
was the submissive answer. “ What and had no mind to b ,, p.„ e come back," said the the unusual demonstration did not last
pleases you, pleases me. Come here, with such debates «Jl-ttalk tt out 1tpLtonato ly “ ^t to have the long. Molly was up on the car, Willie
and empty this bag of potatoos-I want yourselves, ah®, Yoa fe k fiIJ(îôr of scorn pointed at me ?" tucking her in with cushions as a mark
the bag for something else." best judges | as for me ^on t know Bn8” °ne^ould do that to my little of sympathy, in less t.me than the pro-

Before the potatoes were all turned much ubout it. You ye been a g g M ian,t because another behaves Uminaries of parting usually took,
out, in camo Tim Flanagan, his fine about schools these live >ea®-' ? . tbat_" “ Cheer up, ma am, said W lllie to
open countenance brimful of sly humor, don t see that it mak*33 any • „ Tbey wor all pitying me and nudg- the widow; " sure she'll be coming
though he thought proper to affect a If I were ye, I » give it up, „ Ï . eaeh other when 1 came in sight, back to you bung down with diamonds 
grave demeanor. “ Good luck to the makes dissensions between y . E|eQ in tbo ebapel didtVt j see them in less than no time,
work," said he, “for I see yon re she went on with her cook l ng, compa . .. ... , eo bow j'd take it Tho horn sounded again. There w.is
handling the murphies, there-and fine with wduch the school-question s wbeu the priest eailed him. The glen a rush and a clatter of hoofs, and the
specimens they are, too, considering mV,\nla\,imK Tim rising TsWt the‘same, mother, lt 'ud never car rattled uff along the straight ribbon
that they didn't grow in Ireland. " Well, -good-bye,'’ said Tim, rising isn t tne tome, morner. o( road_ lcaviug Mra. Grady aud
What's gone wrong with Harry this fo^'yo^Ler, Sd^ =“ Yet, ;tis a kind and comfortable Johnnie alone in the middle ot the

m°“ OhS| not much, Tim, not much," better knowledge ofwhatisgoodfor placeq multiheimoth,=ra'troam bowling " i'd be carryiu' you back if you like, 
said Miles, rubbing the dust leisure y your chllByen' 1 f°bU“dncs8-- over its stones reached them, and the ma'am." said Johnnie. “ You seems
trade18 that's all ^ra^tog* the* its Vhen lie got homo, ho could not help warm scent of flowers came in through tired,
down’seme o the'Yankeebo^' throats, expressing his indignation : » I declare doorw».
and, as there was three or four of them ^^‘'‘ünw Xrik .f MUes in theater/“.Ttü? l«. '' Sure,

him at once, ho got a little scratch to vox a saint. Only tnmu, 1 mavbe betore the winter comes I’ll bo
And why was it that Tim Flanagan's ot a cut over his eye. But it's not ian a.» a^a p a( °b; 'yankee 8eLding you money for the passage,

boys, sturdy and robust as they wore, worth a pin." ftorry. gets the better ot tho lankee h in Jtho teapot to carry
amt brought up by a mother so good “ Poh 1 poh ! and is that all ? cried u°ys- I wouldn't be you on till 111 bo sending, aud it looks
and pious, wore never seen or board Tim, “ why, tho Johnston boys and the x'fu» . . w:tb bim all for a good year. 1 never saw alighting for their religion ? Simply Herricks, and all of them, are making a ^henngr my brains aju^ wito^lm ‘‘e[tcr prQ «ls0 Jthc 1)0tat0c8."
because they wore uot exposed to hear groat brag of how they gave llarry ho 11 hnd^ ‘ Up restlessly, went to the
it reviled or calumniated. True to his ISlako a good trouncing this morning, these days. nrovokine too see door and looked out. Below her ill the
character and principles, honest Inn and one, they think, that he 11 uot get aonail)je mall like binl| acting so fool- valley, around her on the hillsides, she
Flanagan never scut one of his children over for a while. ’ word I think he’s be- sav; the white houses, little and big,to a Ward school. His motto was: " They lie, the young scoundrels- ishlyj By my word, I think ttoS ^ embowered in thcir trees and bushes.
“Shun danger wherever you see it, they lie," cncd Miles in a towering sattottom’as much against The valley was as green as tho sea.
and, in pursuance of that prudent pro- passion. * They did their best, the ,, nhildri>n to tho Ward School “ I don’t kuow that I ever saw the
copt, he always declared that a child of cowardly sot—they did their best, but “ 8 b ba81l't the pluck in glen looking better," she said. “ An’
his should never set foot in a Protest- that wasn't much. Harry was more as you or f, b«t she hasu t toe piucu in g rmb oillg ol my own free will,
a„t school, with hi. consent. “At than a match for tho whole half 'tis,fly's the Le I'll be thinking of
least, while / in over them, he would dozen. i„«r if8shn hadn't as eood a right to you and it and seeing it in my mind as
add. " It they choose to run tbo risk, “ Well ! that same s a comfort, any- just as it she hadn t as gooa a r g it is to-dav."
any of them, when I’m gone, they may how," put in Tim, with his roguish the children as he has! y turned away sharply. She had
doit, of course, but not till then." smiie. “lie'll bo a first rate buffer temptation to me-1 vow to God they apirePolytbo cburcb
His wile smiled and said nothing, but one of theso days-ay, faith I neither ar®, • , — t will and had remembered that her false
it was well known that, with all her Dan Donnelly nor Deaf Burke could WeU ! we!U Tim.toe <MMl ^ ^ ^ be marrled ther0 in a 
mildness, ahe w;ia, on this point, to the hold a candle to him, it ho goes on at lf t£ t you can make nothing week’s time. For the time being the
lull as inflexible as her hustoni. this rate. Qf him,” aid she answered with an treachery and wrong she had suffered

Many aud many a time did Mites and Ay you re makmg your game o, , „ r m sur0 you' r6 not the had turned the most sacred associations
Tim discuss the question ; sometimes j»»o* ' »> '" mantoblamo a wifeïor'being submis- into a cloud of pain and shame „
they talked very loud, and grew very down, but so long as tne ooy ngnts sit over, now, and take “ I'll be nearing New York by then,
hot upon it, but still matters remained for his religion aud the honor of old she said to herself, and then she smiled
as they were: Milos sent his boy and Ireland, he may tight away and wel- y • CONTinced. at the boy who had just drawn up his
Mrl to tho Ward school, and tho young come, lie wouldn't bo my son if he 10 BE U0NT,NUKD' doukey cart at tho little gate.
Flanagans daily went their way to the didn t.’ , „ “ Come, Jobnny," she said, “we're
Catholic Schools attached to St. Peter's “Ay, there s the rub, said um, MOLLY'S EMIGRATION. waiting for you ; sure, you know tho
Church. earnestly, “ it s all very well while he ____ maii Car won't wait for us."

s,. Peter's School had two depart (s'- m^JschôoHoï threetr t mr It wax a fortnight now since Mary " Plenty of time. Molly,” Johnny re-
outs, one lor boys, the other for girls him to, same sebool tor ' Grady had come in and told her old

- tho former taught by a certain Mr or to fl=ht “minst it " mother that she'd been to see Miss
Lauigan, a-fine specimen of the good Miïea’Tfroaêain "Why, Ailsa at the big house, and that she , „ .

Catholic teacher ; the latter under dins raised Miles sire again. y, „ America with the next the other side, never fear, he said, as
the direction of the Sisters of Charity, tlien, by this and by that, Tim .11 a .. , f b d „[ria wbo were he took one end of the little tin trunk,
and a nourishing school they had of it. gan, but you're enough to seta man the°len9to the old andT while Molly took the other. Johnny
There were but few Catholic schools In crazy. It's well come up with you to leaving the glens to old and ^ Uy ^o[ & philo80pher| ap»
till) city, perhaps uot more than two or talk of my son turning 1 rotestaut did • resolve with a higl. had no idea of how his sago remark
three, and St. Peter's was about the you ever know a torivcoat ,u tho tamdy ^^^^^^trimsL cheJk. liven L made Widow Grady wince. Johnny
largest. And a very good school it -MH,®” tnac now r fore she spoke the mother had known was honestly envious of all those who

Many and many a valued citizen « hatmatterwhot o G ^ sometbing atraage had come to went to seek their iortunos in America,
did it bring up for the State, and not a retorted 1 im, 1 t0 y,l,|A , little Mollv who for many weeks be and was very impatient for the time to 
few of the boys who “ sat at the feet " plain, as I oten told you before that I, aal’ineabout siîéntandpalv, come when he him.-It should be
of worthy Mr Danigan have since at- with tight fips and all the roundness of sufliciently grown up to take that high-
tamed a g ,od position in society by verV iaL of mrdi k n her face suddenly shrunken and dis- way to freedom and fortune,
their industry and good conduct, not ‘ 1 °. vcry 11 , , **, -, . nmioared Molly and her mother wore to
t„ speak of the sound business eduea ' usoTeuing with ', °i “ Ye couldn't stay and face it ?" said take a fleld path to tho crossroads. It
tion thopo received. | know it s g ff J * the old mother. skirted a field of vetches, went along

Tho school question was always a but I appeal to Mary, there, if 1 m not ,, ,Tw()uld kn, me| a0 it woujd|" said the bare upland of a turnip fleld, 
bone oi contention between Tim and right. - to Molly, her new color ebbing away, to climbed through a little wood and over
Miles, but, as i have already observed, - ilTI'fL! leave her dcadlv pale. "All the the spur of tho hill, and then down
neither could succeed in conWnciug the t Jice’ rathèr sœ liarry and Kliz! neighbors know 'it. Sure, wasn't it through a pasture field to the stile
other, alth,ugh Milos had boon known ^d twice . school'with your goin' on since wo were at the infant which brought you out at the cross-
to admit, after some of these debates, going to ht. I ctei s sonooi with your toeoLbcr ? I’ll never stay to see roads.
that, "sure enough Tim came pretty youngsters. It seems unnatural-like to school togoiuc^^ . iineyo toy They wcr0 at the atile too 6arly.
hard on him." bo sending t lem o a 1 cs -'Tis himself needs to be pitied," The necessity for doing something had

Sometimes theso discussions took ac°0<’'; tn vou Marv said the mother, bitterly. “ A fine lad made them, as soon as the griddle cake
su re V hin-e s no Protestant* schools here like him to be soilin' himself for that was baked, lock up the house and start,

.. , ,._ 1 woman’s money. Sorra much comfort with Shop at their heels, quite half
7,1 What are they Miles’-do he'll have wid it. Sure, they say her hour too soon,

tell its' " Lid Tim coax'inglv ' temper is-" They sat down on a grassy bank and
- Wlist .rethov' isit ?"sa id Milos "Nevermind, mother," said the looked back the way they had come, 

what nnzrled'bv this home-thrust • girl, quietly. " Don't lot us talk about The fleld was full of little clumps of
- xvlw thov'ro not for any religion in him any more. Sure 'tis little I’ll bo cowslips, tall over the white and gold
e.D m'lHr 'thev-ro for a'l rohgions thinkin' of him when I'm pickin' up of daisies and buttercups that almost
aP , taî hn,h 'kL,w tLt as wèuas i «old in New York and send™'it over to hid the green of tho grass. The corn-
and you both know . "ou- There'll be fine letters for you at crake was sawing away in the deep
d0- the post office, mother acushla, and I'll grass aud tho little copse close by them

novor misa a mail.” was vocal with birds. morning.
The mother threw her apron over her Mrs. Grady was carrying the griddle drea™a tliat “be under the

faro then, aud sobbing inarticulately cake aud a few fresh eggs in a tin box. heer the squish of the waves and ^
that she was tho real gold that was She would not allow Molly to take them keel ot the big ship as S1^. a6
going away from them over the ocean, from her. bho cotid see Molly .face looking an
but sure Miss Ailsa and tho rest of “ Sure, God knows when 111 be doing her over the side. ütBor ™°t hildrell
them meant well, God bless them I she anything for you again, child, she had had gone to Derry with their c ld£®
abandoned herself to her grief. said, " and 'tis tireder I'll be going had described 1» to her. She wished

After that she made no attempt to back without them. now that she had not bee »
keep the girl. It was so much a tra- No * she had laid them beside her oa Molly, that »he had gone, too. » 7i

3
gau Uved on tho most friendly and don't be getting your uncle Tim's 
familiar footing, and if a cloud did at notions Into pleased
times overshadow the brightness of no more of It, or 1 11 not be pleased 
their Intercourse—as clouds will over- with you. make did not
shadow all tilings human-it was soon Koc some years Mrs. B ake d d not 
dl,jelled, either by some little dex. much care where the eldidren were 
trous mam 1 uvro on the part of good Mrs. sent to school,, so tong a. they » 1

„„ „n ««.t of con- hfiit, but blic had no iancy ior »«.taink 
trition from Tim or Miles, or whoever Harry come homo day after day with might1^ the1 offending 'party Thus some unsightly bruise on hu,, l«o a 
h id thine none on for years aud years, black eye, a swelled lip, or a bloodx 
cversInct.Tim* brought out his pretty nose. She had a womanly dislike for 
vou,1L'wile on the special advice and "lighting,' and would have boon 
tovTtation of Mrs. Blake and her bus better pleased to see her boy less of a
some * ton cars ‘before!'6 SiT’uow'idiak'î ^MlETwbit ontr'th is the 

have brought forward tho leading u»e of fcll thiH squabbling and fighting? 
character»1 of my story, and given the she said one day to her husband, after 
reader an idea of their distinctive 
features, I will leave thorn to speak and 
act for themselves.

The children of tho two families had 
been brought up together, as one might 
say, and wore almost like brothers and 
sisters all round. Kliza Blake, being, 
from her infancy, of a trial and delicato 
constitution, was regarded alike by 

and cousins, with a sort of 
her little whims
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when our
sto^opchteven'toe'grest'elt, of New 
york n more staid and sober than it 
now is. It was .Imply a thriving com- 
mercial city, “well to do iu tb®world, 
and not much ahead of its slstor cities. 
It, ways wore quiet and old-fashioned 
hoi» pa red with what they are now. 
But times are changed since then , the 
age of progress is hurrying a 1 things
onward with a rapidity that make, one s
head dizzy. It is unfashionable now to 
♦peak ol the past with regret, and any 
one who lias the hard,lux,d to do so is 
to set down as " belli,id tho age. hot 
my part I am quite willing to be bo- 
bmd tho age," for "the ago " goes 
much too last for my liking, a°d my 
sympathies are more with the past than 
the present. But this Is not the ques
tion : I was going to toll a story of 
New York, twenty-five years ago, and 
here I am, making comparisons which 
many of my younger readers may doom 
invidious. And yet the digression if 
it 1*, one, is vory natural, and perhaps 
necessary, as the times to which I rotor 
are precisely thoso of which I moan to

WIAbmit sixty years ago, beJ“® 
Nativism had developed itself into 
Know Nothingism, there h'-’cd in Chapel 
street (now West Broadway), New York, 
a worthy Irishman of tho name of 
Flanagan, a real homespun 1 ipporary 
man, hot-blooded, blustering, and loud 
spoken, yet kind and generous and true
hearted. A real unmistakable Mile
sian, reminding one oi poor Wolfes 
description of his “ own friend -

laying some sticking-plaster on a cut 
over Harry's eye-brow. “ It’s a mercy 
that the boy isn’t killed long ago—that's 
what it is, and I wonder at a sensible 

like you to encourage him in thoso 
wild pranks."

“ Why 
would

The habit o 
II her heart v 

for beiman reason 
swept the litt 
being couscioui 
pain which pre 
acute. Just m 
train from sp 
missing her, b< 
the doorway, 
head that had :

When she 
made it was 1 
fast. She sat 
The dog cam 
her knee and 1 
her.

, man alive, woman, what 
you have mo do ?" retorted

brothers
jiityiug tenderness; 
were all humored, and her wishes, 111 
most cases, anticipated ; her faults 
were not many, and, such as they were, 
might be chiefly ascribed to the over- 
indulgence of all around her. She was, 
by nature, mild, gentle and affection
ate, but sickness had made her some
what querulous, and the extreme loud
ness of parents and ft feuds made her 
over exacting ; still she was a very 
good little girl, and as for prudence 
and discretion, they soomod to have 
been born with her, or, at least, de
veloped themselves in her much earlier 
than tbey usually do iu children. She 
was what is called “ an old fashioned 
little girl," and was, moreover, the 
oracle of tho family, as a petted child 
too often is. Harry, tho brother, 
a fine healthy boy, full of fun and frolic; 
talented beyond most boys of his age, 
bat exceedingly averse to study. 
Generous and high-spirited to a fault 
ho was easily offended, and just as 
easily pacified, so that, though con- 
stantly engaged in some boyish quarrel, 
ho was still a general favorite amongst 

Harry was a particu-

uii

•' God help 
said out loud 

About 7 o' 
hung her kott 
the turl fire, 
cloth on the t 
little bit of 
griddle cake, 
and a drop - 
bottom of a ju 

She cut a a 
to the dog.

41 I wonder 
creature,” 
getting out 1 
bad the egg 
drop o’ tho 
laghor at th< 
ot her do bo ] 

The kettle

* SS5Î vou ncraMihn 5SÏÏ5"&. bo?,
In Lipland's snow,
°r ^what news! from Erin, boy I"Xou’d say.

He had left his native land immedi
ately after his marriage, and the young 
bride, who then for the first time 
emitted his lather's homo by the silvery 
Soir, had since becume a wise and pru 
«Uet matron, the mother of three sons 
and two daughters all "natives —ay! 
every one of them. Timothy—or as he 
was more generally called — Tim Man
seau, followed tho trade ot a leather- 
dresser, and I ad gained, by b,s per- 
severing industry, a position of ease 
and comfort. His wife was a quiet, 
hormvloviug woman, «a neat, tidy house- 
wile a careful and affectionate mother, 
and, to crown all, a simple, sincere 
Christian — an Irishwoman of the good 
old times. Neither Tim nor his wile 
was much versed in controversy ; they 
knew little, and cared lass, about the 
various new-fangled systems of religion;

old fashioned Catho- 
woro before them,

his companions, 
lar favorite with his uncle Flanagan, 
probably because ho was an exact coun
terpart of himself. The neighbors 
used to say that Tim Flanagan hadn't a 
child of his own so like him as llarry 
Blako—44 and he’s no disgrace to him, 
either ; for he's a fine likely boy, and a 
good-hoarted follow, with all his wild
ness.”

This “wildness” was considered the 
more excusable, as it generally mani
fested itself iu quarrels with his school
mates on tho score of religion. There 
was scarcely a day that llarry Blake 
did not got into some “ scrape ” do 
lending his religion. His father was 
well pleased to hoar of these tilting 
matches, in which Harry was almost 

to come of! victorious; he glorified 
in his sou’s “mettle,” and proudly 
prognosticated that ho would sooner or 
later “cram the truth down their 
throats—that ho would; he’d teach 
them to vilify his religion, and blacken 

old Ireland !”

self a cup i 
head from pi 
the ashes “ i 
stand in th< 
hurled herse 
like a catapi 

44 Molly ! 
Molly Grad, 
the mother.

44 Ay, ind 
like a bad p 
you again, ; 
stayed the i 
waiting for 
4 o'clock, 
slowest I ex 
get back to 

“ Ah, wh 
all ?” said 
arm’s lengt 
face. Coni 
looked so p 
thrown her 
farm.

4‘ Sure, 
heard then 
quayside i 
to be goi 
Tobin’s sal 
mother in 
gone out o 
as it I’d i 
want and 
Shep, tL’ 
at in" me. 
est girl 3 
sure my,b( 

44 What 
have you !

41 Glorj 
cakes not 
could ate 
the boat, 
ance that 
screechin 
an’ says 
home anj 
ladder a; 
speak to 
enough a 
but the n 
took to n 
luck in 
again bu 
coming t 
shamrocl 
me to a 
sien’ th< 
by 4, as 

'Twas 
heard tl 
big ship 

44 Tak 
girls wid 
superior 
emigrat 
Set anoi 
ter, an< 
please, 

A litl 
of tea h 
waiting 
her cha 

“ Thi 
nice b< 
lookin’ 

“He 
and a 1 
tired <
A. P.

for a moment in an lm-

they were good,
Ik-s, as their fath 
and their chief ambition was to bring 
np their children In the same faith. As 
lor tho children thomiolves, tlioy were 
just what might bo expected from shell 
parents ; healthy and blooming as 
mountain flowers, cheerful, docile ami 
obedient. Various shades of character 
were, of course, discernible amongst 
them, but, they wore, more or less, 
common to all. There was Fdxvard, or 
Ned, a lino lu,y of twelve ; Thomas and 
John, aged ton and eight, and txvolittle 
girls, Ellen and Susan, theonobetween 
five and six, and ttio oilier four. Susy 
was, as might bo expected, the pot ol 
the iamily; and as there seemed no 
likelihiHid of any turthor increase, her 
dominion became every day 
firmed, a fact of which the little damsel 
seemed fully cognizant. Take them 
altogether, there xvas not in New York 
Ôit» a happier family, or one more Irce 
tu» "UÜ3. Religion was the sun of 
their solar system, giving Fife and 
warmth to themselves and all around 

II either Tim or Nelly had

" No, thank you, Johnny, I’ll walk," 
she answered, turning from the urchin's 
serious gaze. “ 1 misdoubt,” she mut
tered to herself, “ that i'll everbeany- 
thiug but tired again in this world.”

She climbed over the stile into the 
field. As she did so her foot knocked 
against something. It was Molly s 
cake. There too, was the little box of
eggs.

She lifted her hands in distress. 1 or 
a moment ahe had a wild notion of run
ning after tho car, but recognizing 
futility, she just picked up tho tmugs 
aud sot out on her homeward walk.

Tho old dog lagged behind her as 
heavy-footed as she. Once she noticed 
him.

move eon-

44 ’Tisu’t the same as when she was 
with us,” she said, “ Sure, isu't it a 
hard thing, Shep, that the young must 
go an’ only th’ ould be lelt?”

It was only 10 in the morning still 
aud the day turned round endlessly 
long.

Saehad shut her door with a feeling 
that she wanted no sympathy as yet. 
The day was so golden outside tnat 
enough light came through the little 
window tor her to do her sprigging by. 
She could not afford to sit idle eveu 
though her brain felt dull and her 
heart numbed, tibe sat there putting 
in the stitches aud feeling that the 
light of the house had gone out ol it and 
would never return. Molly talked oi 
her going out to her, but sure the old 
people didn t do thau. It wouldn't be 
lair to the girsha, aud eveu if she 
could do it, she doubted she’d stay long 
enough iu it. She had never been a 
very strong woman, and of lato she had 
been feeling that the wheels ot life ran 
painfully tor her. Would they not stop 
altogether when tho spirit had so little 
will to keep them going ?

Some time towards evening the dog 
and put his head on her knee#

their failings—and wlio has lut ?—they 
wr.i so few, and so littlo obtruded on 
tboir neighbors, that they were both 
respected and beloved by all who knew

-Timothy Flanagan had a 
•pears older than himself, the wifo of a 
Galway mail, named Miles Blake, who 
kept a provision store in the next 
block. Tho Blakea xvoro a good sort of 
people in their way, but not by any 
mean - so good as tho Flanagans. Both 

more anxious

sister some

husband and wifo were 
fov making money than anything else ; 
ami though they profcbocd to be good 
Catholics, and wove so considered by 
Hisxuy people, yet religion was, with 
thorn, only a secondary object—all vory 
well in its place, so that it did not civ 

time or attention, 
was tho grand

spouded, imperturbably, and, indeed, 
Molly had known that there was plenty 
ot time. “ Ye’ll have lots of time on

old
^ i too much 
“ Business 1 business 1 
4Hair with tho Blako family — at least 
Uw elders of th© house. Otherwise, 

1 have said, a worthylïkey were, as ......
couple, strictly honest in their deal
ings, kind and affectionate between 
themselves,and, with all their closeness 
in money matters, still ready and will 
ing to spare something to those who 

Uy stood in need of it. Milos Blake 
wm never behind any of his neighbors 
when a collection was taken up, especi 
*Hy it it were for the building or re 
pairing of a church, for Miles thought 
tout churches ought to be built and re
tired, ay, ami the priest decently 
supported. But further than th;.t 
Miles did not care logo. Schools, or 
eer,vents, or the like, were, in hisopin- 

necessavy ; people 
without the convents,

c imo
He was Molly’s dog, and had been 
given to her ,a puppy when she was a 
child.

44 The poor beast’s hungry ami 
thirsty,” said tho mother, getting up 
and putting away the fine muslin she 
had been working upon.

The day had gone intolerably slow, 
yet she hardly seemed to live through 
it so benumbed she had felt.

As she led the dog she remembered 
that Molly about this hour would bo on 
the big ship, lt was to sail some time 
during the morning hours. To-morrow 
every minute that passed would bo tak
ing Molly farther and farther away 
from her. Was Molly thinking of her 
now as she was thinking of Molly ? 
Sure it wouldn’t be natural. The child 

and had the world before

lea

Thei 
imperi 
liquors 
degree 
people 
feel me 
ness ai 
is to 
and 1: 
light-1 
We of 
“socia 
is to l 
are pi 
vidua 
drink 
societ 
Prud< 
spect 
ly ale 

Th<

, by no moans 
ild got on 

41 th .nigh ho didn’t deny but they did a 
ijTcivi ileal ol good, and as for Cat ho

tt>\

place In presence of tho children, and 
though, at first, they seemed to pay 
but littlo attention to the matter, it 
gradually sank into their minds, and 

often discussed amongst them
selves when thoir pironts were not 
present. Kliza Blake was tho first to 
adopt her uncle’s views, as far as a girl 
of her ago could adopt them, but when 
she ventured, for tho first time, to tell
her father that she would much rather . „ . ,
.... , he Sisters’School with her little " Bogging your pardon, returned 

ho cut her short at once, and Tim, vory coolly, ‘‘Giey re for no relig- 
told her, with unusual sternness not to ion--that's what s they re for.
Vnk faucha thing, "l'ho school ‘ VVhy, what do you mean by that?

you're at is a very g<*)d one, Kliza, “ 1 just mean what I say -a school
and as long as vour mother aud myself that's for all religions, as you say, is, 
are pleased ■ with it, ,,o„ need not in fact, for no religion, because no 
object. You would not have been as particular religion can be taught with- 
far on as you arc now, take my word out giving offence to some parties con
fer it, if you had been at tho Sisters' oerned. ’ . . . ,,
Sehevl. Keep quiet now, Lizzy, and * \Yell, and that s just what I want,

anschools, ho did not soo what th© 
>*K>pl€ wanted with them, when the 
Sfcato had provided good schooling for 
their children, free of all expense. 
sLll, Miles was always on pretty good 
anvis with his priest, and complied, 

a year or so, with his roligi 
duties, dooming that quite sufficient. 
Oi several children who hod boon born 
/ tbnm, Miles Blake and his wife had 

t y remaining ; one a boy, of four 
I ten or fifteen, and tho other a girl, of 
twelve. Tho latter was so pale and 
delicate looking that it soomod as 
ti> >;jgh she were destined to follow her 
brother» and sisters to an early grave. 
Perhaps it were botter she had, but 
SMOh an idea never occurred to her 
doting parents, who loved their chil
dren “ not wisely, but too well.”

The two families of Blake aud Flan^

was young 
her. She was among boys and girls 
she knew. They were talking ot tho 
grand new country they were going to. 

sho wouldn't have her feel like

Yot

Sure
herself. Hadn't she kept it from her 
those last days ?

She woke with a start in the early 
So vivid had been fcher
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1THE CATHOLIC record.
AUGUST 18,19C4. _________

■ha had, they would hare been so many
?“hiddeSrîtttoytogrthat“Vwould not father jogues to be canonized. 

torpor ret’uroalone. Pr0Tld“c« ™vor.
It WEI 4 o'clock and the «un was up, The Rev. Isaac .logue», the

■Darkling In a million dewdrops till the famous Jesuit missionary martyred by
waa lige a tea ol diamonds. The tbe Mohawks two hundred and fllty

birds were all singing and she was niue yoars ago, is soon to be canonized,
desoUtely awake. It was no uso to lie thus adding another chapter to the fheir lacerated backs.
a bed longer. How did it come that Roman martyrology, and welding an- Ratber Jogucs lias left an Interesting
she bad slept during those last hours other link to the endless chain of saints o| that mareh to the sottlo-
nl Molly's in Ireland ? Exhaustion, 0f the Catholic Church. It was found in a French library ness.Mrhan«yfor she had forgotten to eat. Under the direction of the Rev. ™e“t' . ., describes the customs of nate errors about the Church, if wo re
Çbere lay Molly’s griddle cake and the Father Wynne, 8. J„ and other Jesuits '^n^àns ‘Ddthe war|iath, the beauty member its conneefion with the 1 rec-
box of eggs on the table side by side. connected with the local houses of the "e l“dlaD tho settlement, how they ions Blood. Trie object oI t o t huroh,

She'heard tho goat crying and re- order the entire data for the process tho sde“on^ to the settlement, but >ko the object of the l cu‘,u" ™’ j 
membered that she bad forgotten to Qf the canonization has been gathered ' r , . their being com- Is universality. It is not a snare c i
œilkherT Before she did anything else aud forwarded to Rome. Father Cami- “Tfi !.. .f ' u,e gauntlet" several God to overwhelm poor souls with the
“he went out and drew the milk from lue Becarri, 8. J., who is stationed at ^mes g ve. no dttaRof the horrible insupportable respons bilit.es of
the creature's overladen udders. She Rome, Is to be the postulator of the gland his companion endured rible privileges. It » an Inst tution
brought the milk in and covered it missionary's cause, and will present >'killed. for the express purpose of making sa
with*a clean white cloth, as was her u, the Roman Congregation having b ?o narratcs for instance, that when- vation easier, shorter, safer, more van-
habit. Then she set to work to light charge of such serious business one °ba,uL of friendly Indians wire ou», and more universal. n

hundred and twenty-six "reasons or ever a nai /„ concelled to Iveness is concentration rathir than
tbThe habit of work helped her now. .. ,, oints” in the declaration of the “eb fhe ganntleLThe nativesgathered exclusiveness, ft is its surest and its
H her heart was broken, it was no missioniry’a holiness of life and pur- on each aide 0f a lane, through which swiftest road to being e'Mtu- replies St. Jerome, "what Is impossible

for being a sloven, bo she |,0te. Tho most powerful argument, forced Each cl them show- the responsibilities of gra i,> min is possible to Cod." With the
swept the little room and dusted it Lwever, will be proof that Father ^ ZZ after blow on him and his ally dHlcutie, inthoway £ “jvaHon. to which Ile refus..
being conscious all tho time of a numb Jogues "shed his blood for the faith, . It is plain that heathenism 0' . . th.- most hardene.1 of habit- T ___
pain which presently would grow more together with an authenticated list of u tlu," thirteenth day after tho best religion, because l ™ 1 • ( „al sinners can be converted and can □UT T ”CF|T7'TT, LI'
acute. Just now she could hardly re- miracles wrought at the shrine erected f warriors reached Ossernenon, 'east perilous. If th" P , , lead to do better, if ho only has the -DUli-JU Jj-J V ±j~ii-ii~
train from speaking to Molly, and, iu his honor at Aunesvil c. , ^ce called Auriesville. Hero the God's love 1» only a Wdenmmto the ^.leanto Wc see this in St. Angus- nTTOTXTT?C!a
missing her, her eye would roam on to At the same time that hatlier Jogues eQtire tribe jolnod in a celebration of r0 Bnu.,,s to , ntrap tine, lie had amongst other things BUCuNElbu
the doorway, looking tor the bright process is being conducted the merits victory over tho Hurous. Goupil then God « gifts are sn « j, nade a ha,lit o( swearing and ho
head that had so often lit it up. of Rene Goupil and Katharine ligak- w.ls takoll aa a slave to a neighboring H's creatures, for the 1■ fre .notify ailin' d in this way. Ile iT i

When she had all her preparations wita, companions of the martyred 1 and Jogues was later turned justifying Ills vengeance. n overcame7 this deep rooted vice per- Lf vi-l-LlniV JXll
made it was still too early for break- Jogues in life and death, will also be ^Kto’amomber of the tribe who had less "kely to be saved because^^ f(ct|y after conversion, lie said to

She sat down to her sprigging, considered, aud in all probability, they slave. Goupil was tom a- have more to auswei for, himself: ” Who amongst you have
and leant bis head on wi„ be raised on the altars of tho “antJ^ues wai .bout to meet pr«oh the ever heard me swear now?'

the same death when a friendly Indian ^“^^Vthé skeraments. On this sin had become a habit with me
interfered. this theory the Church is part of the But from tho hour of my conversion

In llidil the missionary escaped from ,, /’, Vfc^'s vindictive iustice : 1 fought against it and in the combat I
his captors and reached hranee on , jt ; not lifp as the Bible calls it, implored the Lord s assistance. And 
Christmas Day. He was accorded „ea"er likelihood of death, " to the Lord granted me aid, and fortified
great honors by the Queen Regent, fiod alui ,|0sus Christ whom He me so that now there is no inclination
Anne of Austria, who wept over his This Unfluai depreciation in me to swear. For this reason l ex- _________ .nTTT»-
mangled hands. Ho implored his f th Charch u also a depreciation of hort you, my beloved, never to say ^SSUlCPTIOai ♦ COLLE*«.
superiors to allow him to return, declar- of Jesus, similar to that "Who could forbear to do this ? - sandwich, out.
mg that he might save h,s Indian chll- ^ Jans^nisim, though coming by a dif- Vau.ist Katha,. TH, ULAm-

ferent road and from an opposite quar | IOAL and Oommerclal Course*. Terwné
ter. It will tie found to be accompanied Mary's Torch of Faith. ïïm^fr^MrtmaltnîIppiy ti *"
with tho same dises teem of the sacra* Among so many clouds, amid so ' kiv. D. Oobiuho, v.S.fc
ments. and to delight in the same par- mucj, darkness in which Mary had to 
ade of rigor. But it is a theory which Iorow her Divine Son in tho course of 
cannot consist with a life of prayer, j | ■ a e.irthly life, and especially during 
and which will wither before a growing nig Passloni „ho boie ever burning 
devotion to tho Precious Blood. Wo ,md ra,dianb in her heart the torch of 
must learn the theology of tho Church |]er (aitb. ]t waB on tho conter of tlie 
and of tho sacraments in its union with etorl)a| COUnsel of God that Mary con- 
tho tlieology of the Precious Blood. atantly flxed hor inward eyo. Hero is 
Theology will make our devotion more tbp secr(,t Gf the abandonment to 
devout ; and devotion will make our ÜQd which| being tho perfection of 

Father Faber. ,ove_ is th„ highest point of the spir- 
itual life.

-v, >/V v*vChurch, and the Church magnifies the 
Precious Blood. Thore was once a nar
row-minded heresy which denied that 
the Precious Blood was shed for all, 
maintaining that it was shed only for a 
chosen few. Like all heresies which 
depreciate the grandeurs of Jesus, it 

especially soul ■ destroying 
hereby; and, like all soul-destroying 
heresies, it clothed itself in tho garb of 
harshness, as if the pump of rigor was 
to give It the venerable dignity of holi- 

Wo shall avoid falling Into cog-

:the end of the forefinger of oach hand 
crushed the bones until nearly all the 
Angers were amputated.

Jogues and his companion, on tne 
awful journey to the settlement, re
sponded to this barbarous punishment 
by kneeling and praying for their 
derers. Aside from other indignities 

made to carry hugo burdens
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last.
The dog camo
hflP knee and looked a mute question at Church at the same time.

While the name of Isaac Jogues is 
written deep in tho history of the 
Empire State, but lew knew that it 
was proposed to elevate the martyr 
to the rank of a saint. The data tor 
the process of canonization has been 
gathered quietly.

“ It has been a long and tedious 
labor,” said Father Wynne, editor of 
the Messenger, who is personally in
terested in the canonization, " but we 
are hopeful that the end will bring the 
reward sought, namely, the canoniza
tion of Father Jogues and bis com-

Xnd yet1 You 
trouble 
r your- her.

" God help the dumb beast," ^ 
said out loud ; “ he wants her, too."

About 7 o'clock sho stood up and 
hung her kettle to boil on the hook 
the turf fire. She put a clean coarse 
cloth on the table, a cup and saucer, a 
little bit of salt butter and Molly s 
griddle cake, brown sugar in a teacup 
and a drop of the goat's milk at the 
bottom of a jug.

She cut a slice of bread and gave it

*• I wonder if she'll ha* missed it, the 
•* She’ll be 
I wish she’d 

f 11 send them and a

she
as well 
with a ■MCFFEIWS, K. *. PBTwarrA

Svv>n they 
r, aud, 
i where 
i in the 
a sight, 

curly- 
igement

il:;
dren.

The following spring 
Quebec. Reaching this city, he was 
made an Ambassador of France to the 
warring Iroquois, and affected a treaty

P*TThe life of Father Jogues is part and ^ th6 FreD°
parcel of the history of New York in g ^ tben .;tarted on his mission to the 
the seventeenth century, and incidently Although the Iroquois
reveals the struggles, privations an ed tQ tM, at peace with France,
holiness Of life and parpMe of th iegt felt that he was going into a
pioneer missionaries of the Last. cQnn>t (rom which he might never re-
Father Jogues consecrated his life to ^indeed, he is said to have re
tins preaching of the Gospel to the mark(jd Qn leavjng Quebec that ho did 
Iroquois tribes of Indians then en- ct to return to the mission
camped about the Canadian borders ho,ise_p He did not. War was again
aud throughout the Empire b.ate. He tho Iroquois in October,
rendeied the French Government a |o 1(?s wa/aeized, and bis old wounds
valuable service in concluding a trea y re(^cllod by the same barbarous treat- Let U8 trcat o( tbi„ habit ot sin and
of pc ice with t q > hrinc ment. learn to know what we ought to do to used to uniNinumerous Other ^^ “aght to brl g Thero wero factions in tho tribe, and ' r;d o[ the salue. How a great a gickne8s comos sooner or later in the 
about a friendly alliance between t ^ & t,mo ,Iogues' fate was not defln- “ er the habit 0, sl„ exercises over , everyone. Many who for years
various tribes aud the leignmg power . Uely decided upon. They were a unit *meu we m;iy from St. Augustine, have enjoyed the best of health are

On Oct. 10, 1064, after days and on the point that the sun-god had who aa Ue rclatcs of himself, was be- 8uddeniy seized with some one of the 
nights of -[brutal treatment, he was been 0ffended by Jogues and his com- tore hia convCrsion so given up to evil numopoU8 \\\H Gf Ufe. Most of tho ills 
beneaded at a place called Ossernenon panion8f but while one faction de- .)a88i0ns that the sin of impurity seemed resuit from an impoverished condition 
now Auriesville, N.Y., by the tribes he clared “blood alone could atone for liave become a necessity to him, of the blood; thus if the blood is en-
had come to save. Goupil had previous- the act and appease the wrath of the that bo believed that it was ira- riched the trouble will disappear,
ly been tomahawked. A few years 8Ue.god," the other faction was friendly iblo for him to resist his sinful That -9 why l)r> williams Vink Pills
later a shrine was erected at Aunes- tQ him. desires, and to lead a chaste life. “ I have had a greater success than any
ville to the memory of the martyrs ot jje wa8 taken captive to Uaser- was not tempted,” he says, “ so much Qthcr modivinc in tho world in curing
the Mowhawk,” and year after year nenODf and a council of war ordered outward influences, as by my own 8ick and ailing people. These pills act-
thousands of pilgrims from all parts of tQ decide his fate. The council agreed tbe ev^ spirit held my will fet- .j raake new, rich, red blood,
America visit it, and many miracles |reo jogues and his companions, tered and enchained.” Augustine was atrcugthcn every nerve in the body 
are said to have been wrought. but before the news reached Usser- abbamed of that ignominious slavery and -n thia way mako people well and

farm. , A modern chapel rises above the nenollj j0gues’ head was pinned to a with which the bad habits held him 8tpon„ Mr. Alphonse Lacoussiero,
“ Sure, it came over me while i gpot where the blood of Jogucs and his IUade . be was struck with a toma- fettered> and he said to himself with woll knowu yoUng farmer of St. Leon,

hoard them cryin' and screechm at the compaDioDs flowed. P hawk, and then beheaded. The body aigha . " How long will this scan- Quei| proves the truth of these state- , Khoo, in Western On-
quay-side what a great ould fool I was will be larger this year than hereto! ore wa8 thrown into the river. dalous and ungodly state last ? Will menfca. Ho says : “ About a year ago ta||o without exception. I he attendance this
to be goin’ on the world tor wa on account of the interest in the canon- This was on Oct. 16, 1664. La Lande, . jU9t of the flesh remain forever blood gradually became impover- year has been the largest in its history. Aa-Tobin’s sake, and 1 wid the best little procea9. one of Jogues's faithful followers, and “=atialjk) A voice within him an- ^ed. I was weak7 nervous, and gen- ^*5tf£KS!Sir“d,0,",,*Uh*,,i F‘“
mother in Christendom. Sure, he s devout Catholics and students of a lluron Indian, were slain the day gwercd . To-morrow ! to-morrow there erally run down. Then suddenly my __ —.
gone out of my mind this day the sane early history are making a study ot f0nowing. is yet plenty of time to be converted. troubie was aggravated by pains in my '
as if I’d never seen him. youi Jogae8’life. . , It is to commemorate for all time the At last he aroused himself, however, kidnoy8 and bladder, and day by day I )S
want aud the little house, aye, and He was ordained to the priesthood herioc suffering of Jogues and his com- and 8aid rcsolutcly : “Why not to- grew 80 much worse that Anally 1 was r (211201
Shep, tL’ ould rogue here that s tor in 1630 and a few months later ordered panion9 that Catholics propose to have ? Why not at this hour ? And unablti to rise wit hout aid. I consulted a ^
atin’ me. I’m come home the changea- to the mission fields of Canada, which th0 martyred missionary proclaimed at he wa8 converted. He threw off the doctors, but any relief I obtained from lUorRS
est girl you ever laid eyes on. isui embraced New Amsterdam and the ste Jogues by Pope Puis X. debasing fetters of bad habits, and their medicine was only temporary and w T1 A ,, 41 «
suremy^box’s gone to America. adjoining country. Rene Goupil, a The process of the canonization ot afterward8 became a saint. Therefore, j began to despair of ever being well My New Curate... ...Post paid, fl.WI

“ What matter, jewel, so long as 1 native of Anjou, pleaded for admission jogue ana his companions will take gQe wbat power evil habits exercise iUi One day I road an article in a Geofrey Austin, Student
have you ?” .... to the Jesuit order at the same time as up considerable time, as every docu- over mankind, and how difficult it is to newspaper praising Dr. Williams Pink Triumph of failure........

“ Glory to goodness, the griddle iIogue8y but was denied on account ot ment submitted to the Commission ot avoid a gillf which by frequent repeti- pills and \ decided to try them. 1 got Luke Delmege.................
cakes not gone too, an' tbe eggs. 1 hia aickly condition—and here young Cardinals must bo separately considered tion become a habit and therefore aix boxes, and before they were all gone CORD OFFTCK.
could ate the boxful. Sure 1 was on Qoupil gave the world a lesson of a and its contents thoroughly examined a)m(Jat a nGCessity. Yes, tho force of my condition was so greatly improved CATHOLIC
the boat, the great big, ugly c“n“lv" self-abnegation and the exertion of a and authenticated. In the documents babjt ia ao unconquerable that a man ttia(. j knew I had at last foundamodi-
ance that it is, and whin 1 heard them poweriui wm that has few parallels in relating to Father Jogues, Qene wm o(ten ,unor the greatest incon- cine to cure me. I continued tho uso
szreechin’ I thought o’ your little lace, modern history. Admission to the UoUpil, and Jean de la Lande there is venience it ho can only satisfy his o( the pills for a while longer, and every
an' says I to myself, here s one for order in France denied him, he fol- {ound a careful and what is thought to habit< symptom of mv trouble was gone, and
home anyhow. So I slipped down the ,owed Jogues to Canada, and offered an acurato statement of Jogues The Iaraeutes for instance, wanted fhave ainco e
ladder again, letting on I wanted to hia ufo aa a nUrse to the sick and ufe and travels, but little light is tor nothing in tho desert, and yet they j think so much of Dr. Williams l’ink
speak to somebody, an' I walked quiet woundedi He later joined the mis- tbrown on La Lande's career. .earned to be back again in Egypt, pilla that | am never without them in
enough as long as they could see me, aionariea the Hurons. Fathers Brebenf, Lalcmant, Daniels tbat thoy mjght be able to eat the lood the houae."
but the minit I was round the corner 1 Father Jogues became seriously ill and Gamier, companions for a time ot to wbich tbey had been accustomed. rt j, bosanse Dr. Williams Pink Pills
took to my heels. And by the greatest whiie in Canada, and, after his recov- jogues on the Indian missions, but who Thc did not take into consideration mako nuw bl<x>d that thoy cuic such
luck in the world who did I knock up Qr waa aest with a Father Garnier to died afterward in missions along the the bard iabor which .they had been d-lacasoa as anaemia, rheumatism, kid-
again but Willie McGroarty. He was the Petun Indians. Here he got his Canadian border, are to be included in forced to do, or the heavy blows with nny and liver troubles, neuralgia, indi
coming to see me off, wid a little pot o flrst taste of life in a New World wilder- the process along with Father Jogues. whicb tbey had been driven to their geation and aR other ailments duo to
shamrock under his arm. So he took nesa- , ------------ ------------------ work, like beasts of burden. Ask a blood. But you must get the
me to a kind woman he knows, an i when they reached the 1 etuns nT,mTTnN Tn THF. PRECIOUS drunkard why he runs the risk of pov- genuine bearing the full name ‘ Dr.
sieW there, an' was at the post otlice campa thia tribe gave them the same DEVOTION TO THE PKEL U ert and want, and loss of health, by williams’ Pink Pills for I‘ale People
by 4, as he bid me." reception which has been meted out BLUU1I. always returning to tho glass as often on the wrapper around every box.

'Twas the hour I woke and thought i to missionaries of all denominations n„taI.ai almost necessary, when as ho has tho opportunity ? Aik the Sold |,y modic’mo dealers everywhere
heard the squish o' the water as the by barbar0Us tribes. They were aDeaking of the devotions of tho sensualist why after having promised Qr aent by mail at .70 cents a box or six
big ship moved out. looked upon as sorcerers and driven p, s =k also, and once again, improvement ho again commits Le boxes for 82. 50 by addressing the Dr.

“ Taking them poor foolish boy ruthlessly out into tho storm. , ' ■ t the Church ■ but it is old sins in spite of tho fact that ho williams Medicine Co., Brockvillo,
girls wid it " said Molly, with conscious They retraced their steps subsisting of «^evotlon to the 'Jbnroi ^ ^ he ruins his health and shortens his
superiority. “ But I’ve had my fill ot Qn borrieg and a tea made from the stil _more n^ J devotion t(, tho life ? St. Chrysostom replies to this 
emigration. And now I m famished. birk Qf trees. They reached their Blood The Church, as wo question ; “ llabit has such power
Set another cup, ma’am, for your daug - Canadian mission exhausted, but after P already said, is tho creation of the that it holds us slaves fast, no matter 
ter, and I'll have two eggs, if you a few day, the intrepid Jogucs started have already^^ ^ in9titution which it how great the Injury might bo that 
please, Mrs. Grady. out in a canoe to hault bte. . a , . d d and wherein its virtue con- arises therefrom. . . ,

A little later, when tho second cl some two hundred and fifty miles from . fc reside. It is impossible to Hence it is clear that it is extremely
of toa had been finished and Molly was the Canadian mission. stndv the grandeurs of the Precious difficult for a habitual sinner to be con
waiting for a third, she leant back in roturned to Quebec, and after sRl Id at almost every verted and to do better. II a sick man
hor chair reflectively and said. ten days set out with Rene Goupil and . the magnificenccs of tho rac- asks tho doctor s advice at the begm-

“ That Willie McGroarty s ate a party of Hurons. lie seized eve, y I and then again the sacraments ning of the illnois and uses remedies, Mothor li-svcs’ Exterminator hss no eipul
nice hoy, so lie is. He 11 likely be opportunity to proclaim the principles rament. , , r,bnrch Tho it may be easy to help him, but when [f)r rtcsirorimt worm* In children and adults.

s H5h5SSS»F"•“'aïrsr'ïM. b&etisassrs ESSEEEHH
in the snow praying for the conversion § ^ ’g a,a0 inextriCably in- returned to God by penance smm
of the heathen tribes. the war- tertwinod. This will strike any thought- easily conquered, whereas ^ Ltiefactlon. Chlldrer, like it. because ills

The Iroquois wore then on the war . . the0l0gy. Moreover, as mits tho sin frequently, it takes deep pleMan6, .dull» liko It bncansa IV rail
path and had a deadly enmity for the ful Precious Blood min- root, and afterwards it is almost impos- curroihe disc
French and missionaries. During an we » • * tho dominion a„d sible to part with it. Therefore the
engagement between the Hurons and sters espi ^ J Qod . and the Church Holy Scriptures tell us If the Kthio_

„°r;z iteîss.'efusa,Æ-rsa ff--.
of God. During his captivity he stole with the Ch aa-,nta haTe united come a habit, will readily admit. How
away several times to administer tl e HAvntions Those whose lives often have you not repented of sin,sacrament to dying Christian» and ^e two devotions^ Ld how earnestly have you not de-

ïKsîs»..- «- ssr s s sss srest ««si
2nd beat him into insensibility When ^o^foun to hsTo Ws^; ^Lw what ought you to do ? Ought 
wRh^hefr toTth a^if thenfltnhey tœk The Pilous Bleed magnifies the j you to despair ot doing better ? "No,

he returned to

1 rather 
>k on at 
>m those

ver with 
his time
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creature,” she 
getting out to say 
bad the eggs. !” 
drop o’ the goat’s milk to Mrs- Gal
lagher at the glen head. The childer 
of her do be poorly, the creatures.

The kettle boiled and she mat'd her
self a cup of tea. As she lifted her 
head from putting the brown teapot m 
the ashes “ to diaw ” she saw some une 

The some one
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C H.. Prsstheology more true
stand in the doorway, 
hurled herself on to the widow s neck 
like a catapult, laughing and crying.

•« Molly 1 Glory be to God, is it 
Molly Grady is in it this day ?" sobbed
the mother. , , .

" Ay indeed, I've come back to you 
like a bad penny. An' I'll never leave 
you again, you foolish ould woman, 
stayed the night in Derry, and I was 
waiting for Willie by the post office at 
1 o'clock. Sure, his horse was the 
slowest I ever seed, I thought I d never 
get back to you."

“ Ah, what came over yon at all, at 
all ?" said the mother, holding her at 

into the happy
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Bur. vt Tiiincs From Little Car ^kh Ci how.
—1l t.ftkua vi ry llttlo to dorango i ho atomacn,

The Treasury
(hi. almtiln vsuso maylhayo ram; hot oun vonst- —

EBSàHlr'of Irish Eloquence
tivo apparatus in hoalthv condition and all
will bo woll. Parmelnn'H X i-gi-tsblo f Ills are We have a limited supply of this 
bluer than an, ether for the purpose. really interesting and instructive

work, which is a compendium of 
Irish oratory and literature, c 
piled with annotations from .11 
Davis, Dr. McNcvin, Dr. Mad
den, and others.
It contains the most brilliant and 
stirring rpeochos of Edmund 
Burke, Henry Grattan, John Phil- 
put Curran, Richard and Brinsley 
Sheridan, Robert Emmett, Uhas. 
Phillips, Richard Lawlor Shtel, 
Daniel O'Connell, Rev. Dr. Ca
hill, Thos. Francis Meagher, 
Thos. D’Arcey McGee, Arch
bishop MoHale, Father Burke, 
Rev. Michael I). Buckley, Mich
ael Davitt, A. M. Sullivan. With 
a preface by B. D. Nunan. Em
bellished with a full set of por
traits engraved by Kilburu.

Good clear print, cloth
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Wise Men Abstain.
There is no reason why people should 

imperil their health by taking alcoholic 
liquors. Thoy are not in tbo si'ghte-d 
degree necessary to health. Some 
people take them because they say they 
feel more cheerful after thorn. Cheerfu L- 
ness artificially produced by chemistry 
is to bo looked upon with suspicion, 
and light heartednesi accompanied by 
light-heartedness is dear at any price. 
We often hear people speak of taking a 
"social glass but how real sociability 
is to be promoted by practices which 
are physically destructive to the indi
vidual I do not understand. Strong 
drink tends not to the development of 
society, but to its ultimate destruc ion. 
Prudent young men who have any re
spect for their bodies will let it severe
ly alone.—Dr. J. Robertson Wallace in 
•• The Young Man.”
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o divorcees shall be re- new Cathedral was to be consecrated in

‘ÂTIlC CaiholtC ^iCCOll). and whe" ^ThaWe Church, a. we have already people have formed the opinion that " "®ro(^,lled by their respeet- thought upon the ^lrltnal benefit to be

cordât with tho 1 opo, ho P h ta tod, amalgamated with the United Catholics are persecuted lu b ranee , ffl_lenfc . foUt it in derived from an occasion of this kind,
the obligation of restitution or w a was (,hurch 1q and it is this United but It is not in America alone that this ive urt e* . " ! MUCh local action and wo may bo sure that he did not and

r,S55ÏISS^“5£ 5£ïT£
raoMA3 coryKY. ~t dut a. to theclorgy. ^ new foaUrt on the t'hrooi^rreU^nowSe oUhfJs andtnéh hlgr-VT^o wal TeTeTt^'as'Apo^

^rl'ZZy re. ^MaUo-a * « « the re- :Ji£s r b,urthe C-ehe^The UcCel^te

»o“MIm 'lr»h llyiRir »« 8a,d to the evil-doing» of ’the Canada. Tho saving of money in tho Ugious orders arc propagators of res ji A-sembly this pro- objects to bo in view ; but it was soon
,i o' Its ollialals, nor does . practical working of these Churches Royalism. We do not deny that many pu i „„ mode of i rooedure, and discovered that there was ecclesiastical

0 Rsi Ç « Of AdvsrUrtne-Teo^DL. per « esc right of the I’opo to oorrespo ba„ flgurod greatly among the argu- l-’rench Catholics are Royalists at [)0se °°“m . , d the cour8t ’tuat business enough for a 1‘apal delegate to
TrorovM ;.mt ro^?I2i‘i“n<>otuwî8»ndBa wlth the Bi’’h°pa- °“ ‘ . , . ments which have boeu wrought for- heart ; but nothing else could bo ex- has a op o Scripture transact in so extensive a country as
Khre0^ï;;rBÎ-“ô^T^ndT"ù“?tv. the divine right of the Church to teach unlon , but if peeled, whereas the Republic has per- only the causes named in her ptu

^ is independent of all human governments 2 d, cl8lon üf the House of Lords is SteA religion ever since 1870, when shall be deemed sufficient J”J^t 
tl^,r=.p°n,tnr.lnumdnArlorcrumio.tio^« and institutions, and It Is even reoog- leabte aUo to Canada, as will prob- it wa8 established. But what is a lie- divorce. This oaves c,Juud
Kinirbs'Sl'sctofi mth. proprietor wdmM- I nlted in tho Concordat in the admission proyo to ^ tUo caao> a minority public tor, if it is not to respect and where It was before as a
e*WhOT>ïuh.Df rthèrî'cb«ns° th°ïr re.l-leno.1i that the Catholic re ig n is u of each of the Churches deciding upon tolerate the opinions of its citizens ? that they weie " ‘’ j without

ESSST»! old » «=■> - '-h« M" tiuue to be the religion of the State to rep,e.ent the And wheu it doe, not tolerate them, it even when they were n.ar yit g w hou
and free te perform it. office etching a J and may retaln the become, a mere sham and a delusion, hesitation parties divorced for trivial

«ÆTS.WrS'ÏÜ! the practice of religion Sc- far from ^ ^ th# amal(tama.
V'F' tor collector» have no euthorlty to «toe carrying tins into prac no, p tfonints, leaving them without Churches,

u.pnr "-l^hssmon^du. u t,»ld.id ^ rulers of France have Pfr*6®°t*d and obliging the United Churches to
JBST. .'rTiole^hL^on notister -has Church in every form. Not only have ^ buildinga aU over the eoun-
Monday mnr.dng. Uv- nn'kTson" tho religious communities been exiled,
sr.nbwn-îtammil ^ ln .condon.od form, to 1 a# a8 (orbiddcn to teach, hut
(Kiuro losorilon. I o(1icer8 Gf the army and ofllcials of the

Government have been dismissed for 
practicing their religion, and every in
ducement has been placed before them 
to lead them to apostasy. Three Bishops 
have been deprived of their salar
ies for having protested to President 
Loubet against the suppression of the 
monasteries, and even tobacco dealers

4

ruhlUheu weekly at 1M and «M Richmond
err net. London. Ontario.

Price of Babp.orlpiion-|l<.UO per annum. 
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Canada, without having any political 
purpose ; for Mgr. Falconio and his 
successor, Mgr. Sbarretti, have not 
had any jommunications with tho Cana
dian Government, nor with any of the 
provincial Governments of the Domin
ion.

Catholics are 
also sincere Republicans, if a Republic 

he obtained which will respect the

reasons.
Divorces among 

natural product of Protestantism, and 
the twin evils of divorce and polygamy, 
will not be suppressed until the Catho 
lie rule of marriage be rigidly followed, 
that the sacrament is indissoluble, and 

can have only one

Ireland, though not so large as 
Canada, has a much larger Catholic 
population, and Its Catholic interests 
date further back in the past, so that 
there would be no reason for surprise 
if there were in Ireland a permanent 
delegate, as we have one in Canada.

It would not be very surprising, 
therefore, if Cardinal Vannutelli had 

mission to the hierarchy of Iro-

Nevertholeas, many Christians are the

can
convictions of the people.

Pope Loo XIII. contributed greatly 
toward Repnblicanizing French senti
ment, by advising the Catholic people 
of F’rance to accept the Republic un
reservedly and not to aspire towards the 
restoration of the effete Royalties o 

by, and in the French

try.
This difficulty may he a serious 

obstacle in the way of the amalgamation 
ists, and may put off the union indefin
itely, unless some means of making sure 
of their quiet retention of their present 
Church property be discovered.

Beside the three 
Churches above mentioned there arc 
two others of minor importance in 
Scotland, making a total of five distinct 
organizations. These are the Estab
lished, the United Free, the Free, the 
Reformed and the Secession Churches.

LKTTKK Or RKCOMMKNUATION.

’'ïamlIrK™ «. both food: snd s
SoSèohr0.IIOwShrtpl«“"^“ ““ "6™"'m"nd

rS8 1,°“ ’”2”^ I have been deprived of their licenses 
rinoosfo!nArch.'of I-rissa, for reciting the rosary at home with 

Aeoek Delof^ tholr families, notwithstanding that

that a man or woman
wife or husband.

The .Mormons say with good reason 
that tho difference between polygamy 
and divorce 
keeps his families and supports them, 

the divorcee casts them off

some
land ; but there is no good reason to 
suppose that he has any mission to the 
Government of England ; though even 
if such were the case, the anti- 
Catholio press and associations of 
England would have no reason for being 
excited at his visit. England has cer
tainly reason to desire to be on good 
terms with the Pope, as there are more 
than twelve million Catholics who are 
British subjects, and living within the 
limits of the British empire.

The Petit Parisien, the Paris paier

days gone 
schools taught by the religious orders 
these principles were generally honest
ly inculcated, and tho charge of a 
Royalist propaganda in them as made 
by Mr. Alberti is a barefaced false-

is that -he polygamistPresbyterian

whereas
and neglects them. In this respect the 
divorce evil is worse than polygamy.tt *>

Yo hood.
Notwithstanding anything which Mr. 

Alberti has said, it is certain that the 
Catholic religion, the religion of the 
majority of the people, is being perse
cuted with an unexampled barbarity. 
Our readers are acquainted with

which prove this, 
be mentioned

«
THE 0. M. B. A. CONVENTION.

In Toronto, on the Üth of the present 
month, will open the triennial Conven
tion of the Catholic Mutual Benefit As
sociation. In many regard a it will be the 
most important assemblage of delegates 
of the society yet held. Suggestions 
are made from all quarters in regard to 

which it is thought should be

informed the Government thatLondon, Saturday, Auo. IB. IDOL they
their doors and windows were closed 

TIIE LAST HTEV TAKEN. Iso that no evil example could pos-

rrrKTtrs ’"TT” rwidens tho breach be , , Atheistic Republic respects the rights
atîast "been t'ruek, M DeZse. thA of French citizens and keeps the Con- 
at last, bec having ad- cordât with the Church.
Kr0nCh ^ ‘formal u^ to Mgr. Loren- A npoeiai tciogram to the Toronto
~«llo that in consequence of the rupture t Mail and Empire states that Mgr. 
zello that m ce I the Lorenzello, the Nuncio at Paris, has
of relations » roachod Rome, so that tho severance of
Vatican, his mission to 1 ans has France and the V.ti-
longer any object. complote for the present, but

ThBn,,to:;:rr^:;rzfvtpv^a!n ** ^

which has existed j will last only during M. Combes tenure 
of office, which will not be for long.

CONCERNING FRANCE.

Mr. Gaston Alberti, the Secretary of 
the French Minister of Commerce, and 

member of the French General Com
mission having charge of the French 
Exhibit at the St. Louis World's F’air, 
passed, last week through Montreal, 
in company with Mr. Paul Desachy, 
editor-in-chief of Le Siecle, one of the 
most virulent of the Republican papers 
of Paris. They are on their way to 
France, Mr. Alberti having been re
called for tho purpose of giving in
structions to Mr. A. Picard who has 
been appointed French Commissioner 
at the St. Louis Fair to replace Mr. 
Michel Lagrave who has been deprived 
of tho cilice of Commissioner by the

Tho nu
it which originated the report that the 

visit of the Cardinal had a political 
object in view, had, no doubt, the same 
thought by which American and Eng
lish papers are frequently inllucneed, 
that its circulation would be increased 
by its giving forth some interesting 

about the doings of the 1’cpe, 
and his supposed communications with 
tho British Government.

merons facts 
among
the recent outrage whereby the 
crucifixes were forcibly removed from 
the Court rooms, Good-Friday being 
chosen as the day for this outrage to be 
committed, in order to insult all Chris
tian people more grossly.

Catholic officials are being steadily 
forced out of office,to bo replaced by in
fidels, Catholic officers have been grad- 

| ually forced to resign their rank in the 
army by being asked to do deeds of un
utterable meanness, such as to command 
a troop to eject from their school un
offending religious teachers, and Cath
olic soldiers are being harried with 
petty persecutions to induce them to 
do things contrary to the command
ments of God and of His Church, as 
when recently they were invited to eat 
meat on Fridays, so that their consci- 

might first become seared, and

which may
steps
taken to place the Association on such 
a basis as would insure a permanency 

accustomed to apply to

dressed a

such as we are 
what is known as the old lino compan
ies. romancewo For ourselves wo may say we do not 
think it would be at all necessary to 

material increase in the
stances on 
lated the compact

the Church and France for tho 
matter of

make a very
amount of the assessments, 
increase should be made may bo deemed 
desirable, but we think it would bo a 

of the tables sub-

A CHINESE -SHEARING PRIEST 
FOR MONTREAL.

That somebetween 
last hundred years, and as a

tho Church is held to be guilty 
count of tho indictment. M.

AN UNEXPECTED RESULT OF 
CHURCH UNION. We are pleased to observe that the 

Chinese Catholics of Montreal have 
been supplied with a priest who is able 
to speak to them in their native tongue. 
The Rev. Father Hornfby, a Jesuit 
who has been a missionary in China for 

and who knows the lan-

course, 
on every misfortune were some 

mitted, adopted.
The Association has now been in 

existence over twenty-five years and 
all claims upon the Beneficiary Fund 
been promptly adjusted. Besides this 
it will not be a great while before 
the snug sum of a quarter of a million 
dollars will lie in the Reserve Fund.

French Premier, Mr. Combes, as a 
matter of spite because his evidence 

most damaging to the Premier and
Delcasao says-'- ' us blows struck at A HPocial despatch to tho Mail and

directly with the French Bishops with- betwc01l tho remnant of the Free the charge of endeavoring to obtain a 
ont consultation with the power churoh of Scotiand and the Church bribe of two million francs from the 
with whom tho l i>ot,tifioo.l which was formed a few years ago by the Carthusians that they might be allowed
Secretàry'of^State in his reply of July amalgamation of tho Free Church with j to remain in France, while the other 
25 atlirmed those proceedings, the Ho* tlj0 United Presbyterians, and named religious orders, who could not afford 
publican Government has decided to thf United Frco Church of Scotland. to be taxed so heavily, wore ruthlessly 
tho*”‘Ïfoly°'SceJs lare f;,as ^cc,uA Four years ago this amalgamation expelled. And here it is to be noted 

objectless." took place, whou a majority of the
Cardinal Mery del Val, the I’apal Free Church ministers decided on a 

cf State, replied that an union with tho so-called “ L nited 
would ho sent at once by tele- Presbyterians. A minority composed 

Lorenzello to leave of fifty eight ministers refused to enter 
into the union, and the majority re
solved that all the property of the 
Free Church should be transferred to 
the new United Church. This included 
about one thousand one hundred kirks 
and thoir manses, many colleges and 
mission halls together with large

many years, 
guago of that country thoroughly, has 
been sent to take spiritual charge of the 
Montreal Chinese congregation, which 

numbers two hundred souls.
Some months ago the Catholic mem

bers cf the Chinese colony of Montreal 
paid a visit to His Grace Archbishop 
Bruchési, to offer their homage and 

their strong adhesion to the

ences
that thus they might the more readily 
bo induced to cease to be Catholics.

We admit, wo do not know what 
persecution is, if these are not acts 
of persecution. The consolation for 
this state of things is that the Govern
ment which is perpetrating these atro
cities on a Catholic people, will before 
long meet the fate of the Convention of 
1792, and of the Paris Commune of 
1870. The signs of its approaching 
annihilation are in the air.

This is certainly a good showing, and 
do not think there exists an associa

tion of a similar character which offers 
better terms or a greater assurance of 
permanency to its members. The very 
material advance tho society has made 
in tho past two years in reference to 
membership is most encouraging indeed. 
For this good work it would be only 
justice to give a meed of praise to the 
Grand Secretary, J. J. Behan.

Since his assumption of the office of 
executive head the energy, earnestness 
and untiring zeal which he has displayed 
in the work is truly admirable. He has 
put into the work all the push and vim 
which a model business man would 
apply to his own affairs. Besides this 
ho is a pleasing and effective platform 
speaker, and as a consequence we may 
expect a continued increase of member
ship to flow from his pursuasivo and 
eloquent advocacy of an association 
the interests of which were dear to him 
long before he became the man at the 
helm.
honorable and lucrative position in the 
service of the Government to take up 
the management of the C. M. B. A. 
Under his guidance we firmly believe 

will be assured, and we also

nowwe
that though the French Chamber is so 
thoroughly partisan as to have white
washed tho two Combes, father and 

, the Commission appointed to in
vestigate the case found both guilty of 
the charge, the testimony of Mr. Le- 
gravo being most direct to prove their 
complicity in the disgraceful transac
tion. Mr. Legrave, however, 
under their power as an employee of 
the Government, and the Premier took 
tho earliest opportunity to avenge him
self by dismissing him from his position 
as Commissioner of France at tho St.

Secretary 
order

son express
faith, whereupon his Grace, strongly 
impressed with the necessity of furnish
ing so large a number of his flock with 
a priest capable of instructing them iu 
their own language, promised to pro
cure for them a missionary who could 
do this ; and his efforts have been re
warded by his obtaining Father Hornf
by, who is a native of the United States 

in China for twelve

graph to Mgr.
Paris. This was done, and tho Nuncio 
left immediately on July -19.

MM. Dolcasso and Combos appear to 
think that a compact may be completed 
by one of the parties thereto. There 
is absolutely nothing in the Concordat 

communication of

was

POLYGAMY AND DIVORCE.sumsfco prevent tho irco
tho Pope with the Bishops ; but the 0f money.

Organic Articles” which were con- Tho minority which still called them- 
cocted by Napoleon I. as a supplement solves the Free Church, entered a law- 
to the Concordat, forbade any decrees auitin tho Scottish Courts for tho prop- 

Rtme to bo promulgated without orty, but lost thoir ease. They thon 
Those articles a|,,loalcd to thoir adherents to furnish 

cccptcd by tho Pope, and 
therefore bo regarded at all 

It is csscnti-

The Methodist Episcopal Bishops of 
the United States after their May meet
ing issued an address to their people in 
which they denounce in very strong 
terms tho evil of Mormon ism, especially 
in view of the Mormon doctrine of the 
lawfulness of Polygamy. They say :

“ Mormonism has once more reared 
its hideous head in brazen defiance of 
the moral sense of tho nation, and in 
shameful violation of the pledge which 
secured statehood for Utah, ft is vigor
ously pushing its propaganda in many 
parts of the country, especially in the 
states and territories among and adja
cent to tho Rocky Mountains, where in 
a few years there will bo a population 
of many millions. No palliatives suffice 
to check the ravages of this cancer, 
much less to extirpate it by the roots. 
Tho remedy in sigl t is the keen surgery 
of an amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States, absolutely prohib
iting polygamy on every aero of the 
national domain."

We heartily agree with any condem
nation of tho evil of polygamy, which 
cannot be too strongly denounced as a 
demoralizing force, 
divorce has been quite as demoralizing 
as that of polygamy, and even more so, 
as tho latter is confined chiefly [to 
Utah, and to some extent to a few other 
states in the West where Mormonism 
has succeeded in gaining a foothold. 
But divorce is prevalent over the whole 
country, and the number of divorced 
couples who have remarried is now 
greater than the number of plural 
wives to be found in the whole Repub
lic. The evil of divorce has been en
couraged by tho attitude of most of the 
Protestant churches, as until the last 
few weeks, no difficulty was exper-

but has been 
years, during which time lie has become 
acquainted with Chinese manners and

Louis Fair.
A reporter of tho Montreal Witness 

called upon Mr. Alberti at his hotel iu 
Montreal to hear what he had to say in 
reference to matters in Franco, and ho 
showed no hesitation in expressing his 
views, which are decidedly in favor of 
M. Combos on the question of the 
treatment of the religious orders. Of 
tourse, nothing else was to bo expected 

who is an employee of the

language.
The new mission is to bo established 

heart of tho Chinese settle- 
Montreal, and tho Holy

frem
consent of tho State, 
were never a tho moans to carry the suit to the 

Lords, with the result that the decision 
of tho lower Courts has boon reversed, 
and cash to tho amount of about 
if 10,000,000 has been awarded to them, 
together with control of the churches.
Twenty-four of tho 58 ministers sur- j from 
vive, and these with a following of French Government, 
from 4,000 to 5,000 people have sudden- Mr. Alberti says that it is a matter 
ly and unexpectedly become possessed of regret that tho people of America 
of .*10 000 000, besides all tho churches seem to he under the impression that 
of tho Free Kirk of Scotland, while the the Roman Catholics in France are

suffering persecution at tho hands of the 
French Uovernmeut on account of their

in the
menfc in
Sacrifice of tho Mass will be offered up 
regularly on Sundays and holy-days, 
and waek-days, in the private chapel of 
the Brothers of the Christian schools on 
Cote street. We have no doubt that 
this will give a much desired impetus 
to the Catholic faith among theChinese

Archbishop

cannot
as part of the Concordat, 
ally the right of the Pope to communi- 

and freely with tho 
il,,- world, ami without this

cate directly Furthermore, ho resigned an
Bishops of 
■right it would be impossible to govern 
tho Church effectually. Napoleon's 
Organic Articles are therefore no part 
of the Concordat, and can never bo ro- 

The statement of M.
resident in the city.
Bruchési is deserving of great praise 
for his zeal in supplying so promptly a 

attend to the spiritual

success
feel convinced that the work of tho 
head office will bo performed with that 
scrupulous rectitude which has been a 
guiding motive of the career of Mr. 
J. J.Bohan.

garded as such.
Dolcasso Is therefore a brazen assertion 
•jf nu untruth. Tho Concordat was not 
infringed by the I’opo, but 
violated by tho French Government, 
which aims at making tho Bishops Gov
ernment officials as fully as are the 
ofllcials of tho State. And in Franco the 
Government controls all officials of tho 
State to a degree which dees not exist 

other country where coustltu-

priest able to 
needs of the Chinese colony.

hundreds of thousands of foimcr mem
bers of that Church who joined the new
ly formed United Church together with 
tho hundreds of ministers who con
sented to tho union, are now without

religion.
“ In F’rance,” said Mr. Alberti, 

“ there is perfect religious freedom, 
and tho Government has never inter
fered with any man on account of his 
religious belief. The members of tho 
French Orders who suffered recently,

His Excellency Mgr. Donastus Sbar- 
retti, Apostolic Delegate, accompanied 
by his secretary, Rev. A. A. Siunott, 
D. D., visited St. John, N. B., last 

His Excellency visited St. Vin-

CARDINAL VANNUTELLI IN 
IRELAND.chutchos and mansos.

Tho Free Church of Scotland was 
formed by a secession from tho Na
tional or Established Kirk in 184.1, 
when- a protest was read by the Mod
erator of the Church, Rev. David 
Welsh, D. D., at the General Assembly. 
This protest was signed by 2011 mem
bers of tho Assembly, and complained 

inflicted on tho Church by

But the evil of The visit of Cardinal Vincenzo Vannu
telli to Ireland to represent the Holy 
F’ather Pope Pins X. on the occasion of 
the consecration of the now Cathedral 
of Armagh, has been much commented 

by the press, some of the ultra anti- 
Catholic papers imagining that it has a 
politico - religious purpose. A Paris 

stated tho consecration of

week.
cent’s and St. Patrick’s schools, the 
Good Shepherd Convent and tho Mater 

Home and pontificated
n any

xional government exists. The Gov
ernment controls not only tho execu- 
-Ivp, hnt oven tho elective and judicial 

and in attempting to control

not deported from the country
because they were Roman Catholics, 
but because they wore endeavoring to 
agitato a movement among tho people 
in favor of tho Royalist party. These 
religious orders are very rich and 
powerful, and arc arousing a widespread 
Royalist sentiment by means of a large 
number of newspapers which they con
trol. This is very dangerous to the

Misericordiae 
at the Cathedral on last Sunday. 
Everywhere he was right royally ro 
ceived. Iu the course of an interview 

Press representative His Exeel-

on
powers,
communication between tho Pope and 

to itself on with a 
lency said :

“ My visit has been a very pleasant 
one indeed. All over, in Halifax, 
Charlottetown and in your own city 
have been heartily received. 
splendid welcome to the Apostolic 

tions with England. Tho same paper 1)olegato shows the loyalty and devo- 
statea that tho question of the King’s tion which Maritime Province CatllÇt'‘'a

have for the Holy Father. Throughout 
Canada it is the same. The Pe“P'«
sæiarvsra&s»
at the conclusion of a mission conducted
by Redemptorist Fathers. It was » 
grand to see the crowds of men that 
thronged the church.

of wrongs
the civil power. The Marquis of Bate 
was present as representative of the 
Queen, and tho Moderator after read
ing tho protest, laid it on the table, 
bowed respectfully to tho Queen’s re
presentative and left the Hall of Assem
bly. Ho was followed by tho Rev. Dr. 
Chalmers, and rank after rank of min
isters. All proceeded to another hall ac- 

paniod by sympathizing crowds, and

the Bishops, it assumes
which belongs by divine

paper
Armagh Cathedral is but a pretext for 
an important mission with which the 
Cardinal lias been entrusted, and which

authority 
right, solely to the Church.

'ftnt it may bo asked, does not the 
payment of tho Bishops’ and priests’ 
salaries give the Government a right of 

Certainly not, for the pay- 
salaries is merely a

has some connection with Romo’s rela-peace of the country, and tho Govern
ment was obliged to put a stop to it.”

Mr. Alberti stated that the number 
of Protestants in Franco is rapidly in
creasing, not because of any favor shown 
to him by the Government, but chiefly 
because tho French people travel more 
in England than heretofore, and also 
because many Catholics are displeased 
with tho religious orders for inaugur
ating a Royalist movement.

Mr. Alberti overdoes his task of 
creating a favorable opinion of toe

oontrol ?
, ment of theso 
might compensation to tho Church for 

high-handed robbery perpetrated 
the Churoh by the Government to- 

closo of the eighteenth con- 
t„ry During fifteen hundred years, 
Church property accumulated in the 

of abbeys, monasteries, asylums for 
and infirm, hospitals, refuges, 

degree, churches, 
Those wore all

Oath ot Succession, often called the 
Coronation Oath, will be discussed 
his Eminence in London, and that the 
Cardinal is to be received at Bucking
ham Palace with great pomp, by the 
King.

The London Tablet declares that the 
Cardinal’s visit has no political object 
whatsoever in reference to England. 
It is asufticieut cause for his visit that)*

ienced in finding ministers ready to re
marry those who had been divorced for 

cause, however trilling, and as atho com
the Free Church of Scotland was organ- 
izod witli Rev. Dr. Chalmers as First 
Moderator. Four hundred and seventy- 
flvo ministers seceded from tho National 
Church, and signed tho roll of tho new 
organization on that day ; and the 
Church property forfeited by them is

any
consequence the country swarms with 
divorced husbands and wives, of whom

on
ward tho

many have boon married a second, 
third, or fourth time.

It was resolved at a recent conference 
of ministers held in New York, that for

chapter of theBlbl^ever,Read a 
day. It will fill your 
thoughts.

form 
tho poor
schools of every 
Charitable institutions.
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V nce to enter Into itself and consider Tbe answer defining so clearly t °‘d «bat difference tn moral UTect “® ,uMili,.a j„ believing thm mat- , tl, ,, ,, Dr Ivlwaid I reu-. H ■•• J , tnn!c
C TJnles and term resolutions fur it. lnvi0„bl,ity of marriage was no P the masses, do such conditions have u a Rallied concubinage • “ ,.r.itei-' uit of tie ITuiestsnt«. 'j’hvy Contain all the tOlUO
prlnCiwlnc and guidance. Everywhere fh t His enemies wished to dolend . ,, comutlons which prevailed in k v.ul practically bo terminated at |v;1der In the most exclusive i . proTivrtieS of

her tie soul behold, the good- t,leaUielves (typical of the advocate, of “‘““““on the people whe »“,ch tt Jt that if-He back Ho was a young, but a and l.ix.ltlNe pro]
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Jin to men. to whom He h« given dTd not command but on no- aud call a halt to this torrible ooud - ™“tiutl, ^cl.,ty and wealth that one J* \Jti brings. He was a eham >
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«-as ^.ïïsr'ûÆïïrr‘le prostrates himselt in love and a again I say > h adult,Jry." |K..ri„d covering twenty years show that • ‘k wil,K there was no release, they ■ th„ brow ot the sprouting prot 'h

Me of’his entire being. But this .hould on this occasion makes Our Lo y t. And the question arises, should ^ Uior. bo model parents, good citi- thJ,llllg|cui,i might have opened the
not he for the passing moment , the tbe same thing. believe we unanimously decide to abolish ld all example to tlioir children; d(Mr u“ llimors and preiermonts m the

received find their climax in an We as Catholics of courie u divor,.0 right now would we sue- ud bv their example, bring up their statoCllurcli. But like many a brave
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2® ’ never-ceasing aud all-consuming tUm in this age and generation scandalizes one of p. . d insure tho blessing of God " ik (iuliath to blas|iliemo ; hut
?L But, alas I man is tho only incom many who claim not to believe in Ills unto m and with the* =1UZ™^" generation,.-Los Angeles ^^«ned like a Nloodemu. to pray.
^t thing in nature. He seems moved diviDe nature, lot us ask them il the “J . in our ears it ” ° Dr Vreus, wrote several hooks

so much, and yet does so little to life of Christ is not very interest g t0 think tf the thousands of little '__________  . _______ _ acalnst the Church before ho gave a
«lure God's goodness to him. reading, if they can find anyo P ones who have been scandalized by the tlmueht to the defences of his own i

r Mor is it a more negative return, but or act of His that was not go • ^ divorce court. If the Catholic Church CUR£D THE SHRINE 01 ST, (#ith® when he returned from the foray j
,=ii to sav it is often a complete ignor or good morals, ltecognlzing had tbo least doubt about the ANNE. he discovorod that the Roman tbeolo
no of all the favors received and a mj-ting this fact ft is reason J rectitude of her indexible stand on ------- ■ had been playing havoc with Ins

nnsit ve violation of all tho commands that appreciating the Important tl q„estion, she would have catholic Union sud limes. B ' d • lhat an entire re
To^d It needs bat a lew moments £ His every act and word «hat He did, the diver ^ by the laws Chicago, Aug. 2. J "' ,( t£ citadel seemed Import
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nVE-HMUTES 8KRM0B.and everywhere remains intact and In

violable.
At the same time Lansing s shocking 

expression is actually found in a famous 
mouth. It is Luther, not Home, who 
says : 14 In the Kuobarlsfc the Body of
Christ is given to be bitten and chewed How few of us, brethren, are really 
with our tenth." U here is your canni naturally of a self-sacrificing diaposi* 
lialiim now ? However, I believe that tl()n, jjow [ew actually enjoy, for 
Luther himself became ashamed of this exarap]0i (.bo ofllees of the sick-room, 
horrid coarseness, which is much to say Qp BO much ai a little visit of con
fer Luther. dolence to au afflicted friend I

On the other hand, Dean Stanley That in why our Blessed Lord, in 
speaks of the thoroughly reined and tlda daya (jospcl. has given us the 
rational manner in which Transubstan- beautiful parable of the good Samarl- 
tiation is treated by leading divines, ton Although a heretic and sehis- 
especially of Franco, not by evading (nat^c againbt Llie law of Moses, he is 
any point of tlie doctrine, but by show choseQ aa a nu,aei because he had a 
ing how far it is, alike from the carictv tendep> compassionate heart, and 
turcs of stupid enemies, and from tne wi„lng to put himself to trouble and 
exaggerations of heavy willed 'rlenos. 0Xr)(ria0 for hia neighbor's welfare.
Father Hyacinthe also adds his tesu- Tho corporai works of mercy, breth- 
mony to that of Stanley, In depreev rtn, are the easiest of tho ways to the
tlon of popular misconceptions of this loy0 of God- people are fond of ad-
vital doctrine of the Catholic unuren. mifl the members of religious orders, 

Shallow malignants can f()r the iove of God, serve the
rake up many disfigurements of the ^ and tho agedt the insane and the 
doctrine, from Catholics of more zeal otphans ; 0[ton forgetting that if this 
than knowledge ; but Rome is no good aa a iife-w,,irk for them, it is 
more responsible for this than we are ^ bad a9 an occasional practise of 
answerable for the fact that I rotest- vinue fur ua living in the world. All 
ants of high position have sometimes, aruulId „„ there are shoulders bending 
meaning to defend the faith, given tne ,md0r wcary burdens and hearts break- 
most extraordinary explanations of tne h witll insupportable cares: yes, 
Trinity itself. Infallibility may give 0v0n -n 0n0.g own household, llow 
men reasons but it can not, any more ()ft0n dQ lmm deny their wives the 
than Ur. Johnston, give them under- pl0aaar0 of their company ; when Sun
standing. . ,. day comes, going off with any chance

If now a man like Arthur blarney, CQm|i;Uiioca and leaving the poor 
never in the communion of Rome, ana motber to n,jDd the children, to miss 
Hyacinthe Loyson, now some thnsy- yiass, and sit lonely at homo the live- 
lire years out of it, both maintain tnat ,ong dav. How very often do young 
Transubstantiation admits of a tn«.r- men think o( taking anybody’s sisters 
ougbly refined and rational exposition, 8ume rc#p6etable place of arouse- 
and that it actually receives this in m0nt rather than their own sisters ! 
the Catholic Church, how can it ne j think that i( a spiritual thermometer 
said that Catholicity in general, or W0r0 dipped into such men’s hearts 
Jesuitism in particular, tries to drive th wouid bo found pretty near the 
reason out of religion ? 8 freezing point.
will generally admit that if lransuo- Bat> brethren, the sick-room—ah I 
atantlation, true or false, can be ex- that jg the place on the road between 
plained agreeably to reason, the whole jerasalem and Jericho where men and 
Catholic system shows Tradition every- wom0n are 0ftenest found lying in tho
where treated and explained rationally. direat distress. Have you ever been

No wonder then that the distin very s;ck ? If so, you know the value 
guished Congregational divine, the Qj a little good nursing. A man who 
late Ur. John Pulsford of Edinburgh, wa8 ju8t recovering from a very danger- 
said to a friend of mine : “ I own that 1 ou9 sickness told me once that when 
can not sec what there is amiss with hia head was burning with the fever he 
tho doctrine of Trannubstantiation." WOuld willingly have given a hundred 
Pulsford while believing the doctrine thousand dollars for the cooling, restful 
eminently favorable to devotion, could relief he enjoyed every time the nurse 
not discover anything in it contradic re-arranged the pillows for him. 
tory either to conscience or reason. And if you cannot be a regular nurse

Of course Romo puts Dogma first, for the sick, there is no reason why 
and tho reasons supporting it second, you should not pay an occasional visit 

then SO does ever wChurch of deter- to the sick-room. You can spend a 
, , ,|[ à l’resbyterian or pleasant quarter of an hour in cheerfulB uitîstt^ Meiïodlit minUter reasons, Conversation. You can relieve some 

not in explication, but in overthrow of poor, weary watcher, so that she or he 
tin- doctrinal system oi his deuomina- may get a little rest, tou can take 
Î on he ceases to belong to it. the ailing child from the worn-out

knmo doubtless decidedly objects to mother's arms and let her lie down and 
applying nor-Cathulie reasoni" gs to rest her stiffened limbs, or go to 
■SS doctrines I am unable to church to refresh her anxious soul, 

make out in what other sense she dis- You can bring some little delicacy to 
courages the use of Reason in Religion, soothe the sick person s palate, l oll 
Sho seldom pleases us, but then 1 sup- can read some prayers be«ide the sick-

,i *. ; i1<>r intention. bed morning or night ; for we all knowpose that is not her intention. ^ ^ ^ ^ u .g almoat im.
possible to pray one's self, 
lend a hand to set things to rights, to 
cook a meal of victuals, or wash the 
dishes, or run an errand to the drug
store or grocery ; and over and always 
you can say a word of comfort, of hope, 
of resignation to the divine will—words 
cheap to give but precious to receive.

And when at last death is come your 
presence may be of the deepest com
fort. Then is the time to come for
ward promptly and help to lay 
Christian corpse; to set up for a night 
beside that strange, silent guest in the 
collln ; and, when you find two or three 
gathered about it, to have the courage 
to lead in reciting the rosary for the 
soul’s happy repose.

I know, brethren, that there are 
many kind hearts who zealously prac
tise these lovely virtues. But there 
are others, especially among the men, 
who nearly quite forget them. And 
others still who do them grudgingly, 
aud only after many entreaties. To 
obtain a kind act from an unwilling 
heart, and after encountering many 
excuses, is like blowing a dying fire : 
before you see the bright coals your 
face is pretty well covered with ashes 
and cinders.

Brethren, let us not be put to shame 
by tho Samaritan.
with persons su liering from poverty, 
s’ckness, death, or any misfortune, do 
like the Samaritan : forget all about 
their nationality, or acquaintanceship, 
or religion. Say something or do some
thing in charity and for the love of 
God. Your neighbor's deepest grati
tude and God’s sure ,reward will amply 
repay you.

That Dollar of Yours.HttftMl tiHrt K.V1.W,

y TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO
LIC CHURCH.

CHATS W1T1Twelfth Blindai After Pentecost.

it Nourishes Infants. I» not very much by itself, but 
fifty ot them, that is, less tliau 
dollar a week, would pay for 
policy of endowment insurance i„t 
$1,000.00. r

THE GOOD 8AMABITAN.
Go and do thou in like manner. (8:. Luke x.
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wholesome or so universally used. It Is 
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«Y A PBOTKKTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCXIII. IVi :9 Then—If you died during tho next
twenty years, your beneficiary 
would receive $1,000.00,
Or—If you lived, you would receive 
$1,000.00 yourself, which, together 
with the accumulated surplus, 
would make a total return largely 
in excess of all premiums paid.

An endowment policy makes 
cellent investment for small «aviliça 
and yon will never have a better time 
to secure one than now. The older you 
get the greater the premium. Let us 
have an opportunity of talking the 
matter over with you.

When the Presbyterian Witness says 
that the Jesuits would not, if they 
could help it, leave reason any scope in 
religion, although it says “Jesuit»,” It 
reftliy mcanti 44 Roman CatholiCH. 
We all know that the Jesuits have al 
ways been prominent in theology, and 
few Catholics, I suppose, would caro to 
deny that the Jesuit schools, on the 
whole, arc now the leading schools in 
divinity among them, at all events are 

Indeed, remarks
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THE FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION.was

lewling schools.
Mlvart, the system which has been 
most widely accepted among Catholics 
since the Reformation is that of Suarez, 
and Hnarez was a Jesuit. Therefore, 
when the Witness says that the Jesuits 
would suppress reason in religion ii they 
ccmld, it really means that Rome would 

reason in religion if she could.

On the 10th of August of every year 
the feast of the Assumption is cele
brated with special ceremonies by 
Catholics all over the world. This is 
a day of unalloyed joy and glory for 
Mary of her assumption into Heaven.
It is a pious belief, coming down to 
us by tradition from thd earliest times 
of Christianity, that the body of the 
Btossed Virgin was raised by God, soon 
after her death, and assumed to glory 
by a singular privilege, 
general resurrection of thi 

Must we believe this ?
It is not an article of faith which 

you must believe under pain of sin ; 
but it would certainly be presumptuous 
not to accept with deference on opinion 
which has always been received with 
favor of the Church from the earliest 
times. It is, besides, perfectly confor
mable to the sentiments of piety and 
veneration which we owe to the glor
ious Motber of God.

The preservation from corruption, 
and the speedy assumption to glory,
was a privilege which seems justly due I Kitamura's Royal Temple of Japs—ten wonderful people. The flying Ranvarda 
to that sacred body which was pre- d many 0ther high class artistes in a varied and unique programme. Five 
served from the common course of man- J ..... .al .
kind; to the body from which the Eter- evenings of fireworks, concluding each evening with a magnificent representation
nal Word received Ilia own adorable of the 
flesh, by whose hand He was pleased to 
be tended acd cared for on earth, and 
whom He vouched to obey and honor 

His mother. Whether this opinion 
be true or not, it in no manner affects 
the object of this festival. We cele
brate on this day the departure of the 
Blessed Virgin from the vale of tears 
to take possession of those joys which 
God bad prepared ior her. j

Some think she went with St. John to 
Ephesus, and died there ; but this 
opinion seems to be grounded only on 
conjecture. It seems more probable 
that she died in Jerusalem. St Willi- I 
bald, who flourished in 740, in his voy
age to Jerusalem, was shown the tomb I 
of the Blessed Virgin, which was empty 
in the valley of Josaphat, at the foot 
of Mount Olivet. Adannah, the Irish 
monk, who visited Palestine at the I 
close oi the seventh century, and Bede, 
mention it in the same place. As soon 
as the days of bloody persecution were 
passed, the Christians began to cele
brate the memory of the death of 
the Blessed Virgin. At first it was j 
commemorated on the 18th of January; 
but from 582 we find the day celebrated 
on the 15th of August. The Epistle in 
the Mass of this day begins with these 
words : 44 In all these I sought rest,
and I shall abide in the inheritance of 
the Lord" (Eccles. xxiv. 11); and the 
Gospel of the day ends as follows:
44 Mary hath chosen the better part, 
which shall not be taken away from 
her" (Luke x. 42) This sounds to us 
like a cry of joy and exultation from 
Heaven, and we rejoice at the thought 
that the purest aud holiest of the 
human race now dwells in eternal glory 
and that she is now forever united with 
her Divine Son, whom she brought 
forth and laid in the manger, whom 
she nurtured, whose ignomity and tor
tured she shared atthe foot of the cross 
and whose resurrection was her com
fort and her joy. We are transported in 
spirit to the realms of bliss, and behold 
her exhalted above the highest cheru
bim, and placed on a throne above all 
the choirs of the blessed spirits; and 
we also think of our own true home, 
where one day we hope to be united 
with the blessed of Heaven in ex troll
ing and praising the mercies of God 
shown to Alary. At the same time we 
remember how much she must love us 
whom her Divine Son gloved even unto 
death, and, full of confidence, we ap
proach her to ask her prayers and in
tercession ; we salute her as 44 Queen 
of Angels," 44 Queen of Saints, " ard 
after each glorious title we add, “Pray 
for us."

No doubt

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.oppress
It is curious, how an accusation may 

sometimes tie literally just, if only ap
plied in another quarter from that 
against which it was first made. There 
bas, indeed, since 100(1, been one power
ful and tremendously controlling genius, 
who denounced reason in religion most 

was not
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e dead.

»
m bitterly. Tho name, however,

Ignatius Loyola, but Mat tin Luther. 
Luther calls Reason outright “ the 
devil’s concubine," and adds other 
vituperations too filthy to be repro
duced.

Yet oven Luther could net so control 
his successors from tho use of reason in 
religion that they have not built up a 
splendid structure of theology, one 
which so gt cat a genius as Goethe 
deeply admires. Yet Ur. Schaff, though 
extolling its logical perfection, puts it 
below tho Roman. How then can it be 
said that Rome—or the Jesuit Order as 
a leading representative of hers—has 
tried to stifle reason in religion ? The 
Catholic Church has used reason in 
religion from the early ages and in a 
spociallv consecutive form for the last 
six or seven centuries. There have 
doubtless, even since then, been gener
ations of comparative intellectual stag
nation, but these have hhen followed by 
times of intellectual revival. Produc
tion and then appropriation arc a 
natural rhythm of thought.

Dean Stanley treats Church history 
with tho most refined amiability, but he 
ia completely opposite to tho Catholic 
polo, that it may be questioned whether 
he views the Gospel itself as objective 
fact, as anything more than a divinely 
developed system of ideas, such as tho 
Gnostics held it to be. In his paper 
the Catacombs ho seems to treat a cun 
fldent hope of immortality as a some
what selfish weakness, and to think it 
better to leave t he matter to God, with 
no very pronounced belief either way 
This would exactly have suited Marcus 
Aurelius. Yet he is so far from regard
ing Rome as having tried to suppress 

that he treats West-
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^gtill maintains its stand at thereason in religion 
ern Christianity, in both its forms, as 
exhibiting prngressiveuess of thought 
and action, as contrasted with the com
parative immobility tit tho Greet. 
Chnrch. lie quotes a high Greek
authority which styles the l’ope 44 the 

and father of modern 
Tnis strikes us as an
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THE SIXTH PRECEPT.

among Canadian Life Companies, as 
shown by the Government Reports.

first Protestant,
Rationalism." 
amusing caricature ; but caricatures 
have commonly some relation to the 
real feature, and this Greek would 
hardly have called the Pope “the Father 
of Rationalism, " had ho not meant to 
express his dislike of tho largo place 
which Rome allows to reason in thool

A few moments’ reflection on the 
impediments to marriage which 
have heretofore enumerated shows 
most clearly the great desire of the 
Church to safeguard that holy state 
against every imperfection. As wo saw, 
some of these impediments positively 
render tho marriage null and void, 
while others do not. In tho former it 

of the sacrament

out the

THE LIFE“Ky is the very essence 
which is involved ; in tho latter it is 
only its solemnity, in either case there 
is but one way to avoid tho penalties 
attached, and that is to take counsel 
of pastors and follow tho law.

Of the impediments rendering 
riago Invalid, there are three which are 
most common in these times. One is 
where a Christian and baptized person 
marries an infidel or one who is not 
baptized. Another, where a second 
marriage is entered into while both 
parties to tho first are yet alive. And 
the third in the case of clandestine 
marriages, that is, where the marriage 
is not contracted in the presence or 
with tho consent of tho pastor and be
fore at least two witnesses.

if her children, however, listened to 
the admonitions of the Church voiced 
to them through Iter clergy, their foot
steps would never lead to such unions. 
Were they responsive to her anneals 
against mixed marriages, unions of the 
first kind mentioned would not occur. 
Had they proper understanding of her 
doctrines, real appreciation of tho sac- 

, deserved abhorrence of di- 
nd obedient respect for God’s

We know how decidedly the Jesuits 
dislike Traditionalism, whose condem
nation by tho Vatican Council they 
commonly supposed to have largely 
aided in bringing about. This means 
the belief that tho existence of God 
cannot bo made out by Reason, but only 
by traditional Revelation. Now there 

multitudes of Protestants who hold 
just this opinion. It may much mere 
justly bo said of such than of the Jesuits, 
that they would not, if they could help 
it, leave reason any scope in religion.

Indeed, a Presbyterian clergyman, 
brought up, though not ordained, in the 
Catholic Church, once said to me : 441
doubt a good deal whether men often 
leave Catholicity for Protestantism or 
infidelity through any reaction of reason. 
Certainly it was not so with me. I left 
it because I wanted to enter the min
istry, and because 1 wanted at the same 
time to marry a Protestant lady, which 
also I did.”
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A full and authentic account 
of the illustrious Pontiff’s life 
and work, including a graphic 
description of St. Peters and 
Vatican ; brilliant achieve
ments in science and literature 
of His Holiness, 
events during his successful 
Pontificate ; political, social 
and doctrinal encyclicals, etc.
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A CAUSE OF INSANITY. of
When we take into consideration this 

chemical alii ni ty of the active agent of 
intoxicating liquors for the protoplasm 
of the brain cells, whose very structure 
may be permanently altered by tho re
peated action of the poison, we need not 
be surprised to learn that alcohol is one 
of the commonest extrinsic causes of 
brain disease.

Over 20 per cent, of tho cases of in
sanity are due to indulgence in strong 
drink, and as that great alienist, Dr. 
Coluston, Physician-Superintendent of 
the Royal Asylum, Edinburgh, ob
serves, “It is certain that for every 
man in whom excessive drinking causes 
absolute insanity there are twenty in 
whom it injures the brain, blunts the 
moral sense, and lessens the capacity 
for work in lesser degree."

The sum of brain damage done by 
alcohol cannot be estimated, for im
pairment of intellectual power may 
just stop short of that degree which 
would justify tho sufferer being certi
fied as insane. But that there are 
more mentally hazy people outside 
asylums than in them is a matter of 
everyday observation.—Dr. J. Robert
son Wallace in 44 The Young Man.”

flreti beamed through•‘And KOtpnl truth 
Bolvyn’e eyes." Profusely and beautifully illustrated 

with new and original photographs 
made especially for this work.

PRICE, post-paid, $1.00.
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“ Otherwise 1 do not know why I might 
not have taken orders in my original 
Church, for, indeed, I think tho Roman 
Catholic creed might, not inappropriate
ly be styled rationalistic." He did not 
use “rationalistic " disparagingly, but 
apparently as contrasted with tho dull 
traditionalism which rules in some
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IMITATION OF CHRIST By J. MARTIN MILLERvorco a

laws, tho others would bo unknown to 
modern society. So also would bo 
much of its misery.

Marriage under tho new law is some
thing move than a natural contract, 
God Himself elevated it to the dignity 
of a sacrament. As such, it has be
come the special prerogative of the 
Church to legislate concerning it. Tho 
wisdom of the nineteen hundred years, 
fortified with God’s promise to abide 
with her until the end of time, makoi 
her an infallible teacher of truth, makes 
her an unerring judge of the necessary 

Those sho lays

OF HAVING CONFIDENCE IN GOD WHEN 
WORDS ARISE AGAINST Vs.

Thou knowest that which I know not ; 
and therefore in every reprehension I 
ought to humble myself and bear it 
with meekness.

Pardon me, therefore in Thy mercy, 
as often as f have not done thus ; and 
give mo fcgain the grace to suffer still 
moro.

For better to me is Thy great mercy 
for the obtaining of pardon, than the 
justice which I imagine in myself for 
the defence of my hidden conscience.

Although my conscience accuse me 
not, yet I cannot hereby justify myself ; 
for, sotting thy more y aside, no man 
living shall be justified in this sight. 
(Ps. cxlii. 2).

the well-known author.

Adversity has often developed 
strength, energy, fortitude, and persist
ence that prosperity could 
produced. The dignity of self-support 
and self-respect often has been gained 
when an external prop has been re
moved.

if this world is so beautiful, what 
will Heaven bo !

Question BoxProtestant bodies, and perhaps 
least rigorously in American I’resby 
terlanism. 1 lovo tho Presbyterians, 
but porltaps this excellent Church 
might not bo the worse off if she could 
borrow some lubricating appliances 
from the Holy See.

Of all Catholic doctrines we know 
that tho one which is treat often tho 
target of brutal and brutisldy ignorant 
attack is Transubstantiation. Lan
sing, for instance, 
calls the cannibalistic character of tho 
Mass, in utter contempt of tho fact that 
it is essential to Catholic faith to bo- 
liove that tho sacramental, like the 
celestial, body of Christ—one body in 
two aspects — can not be bitten or 
broken or bruised er digested, or made 
subject to any of the affections of our 
earthly frame ; that those are incidental 
only to the visible species, which are 
held to be neither substance nor at
tributes of tho Divine Humanity, and 
that the Real Presence is found con 
joined with tho species only while 
these remain in thoir integrity.

Wo remember that when tho Church, 
at Rome, was discussing tho opinions of 
Berengarius, and ono of tho Bishops un
advisedly used language not unlike 
that which Lansing would put into 
Catholic mouths, he was required to 
correct himself, and to own that tho 
sacramental Body of the Lord always

never have
T1

44 Met 
Paul So 
■gross, 
that cat 
It is th' 
tho pa 
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Owing to tlie increased cost 
of production, the publish
ers have been forced to ad
vance the price of this book. 
In future it will be sold at 
25 cents post paid.
Tiie CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON, CANADA.

laws for tho people, 
down under tho sixth precept are no 
exception. Sho has framed them for 
tho purpose of safeguarding the sac
rament of matrimony with greater se
curity, greater sanctity and greater 
perfection. Such being the case, wis- 

on tho part of her children 
to their

A Pleasant Medicine. — There are some 
pille which have no other purpose evidently 
than to beget painful internal disturbances in 

patient, adding to his troubles and per
plexities rather than diminishing them. Ono 
might as well swallow some corrosive mater 
ial. Paimelee’s Vegetable Pills have not this 
disagreeable and injurious property They 

F to take, are not unpleasant to tho 
taste,nnd their action is mild end soothing. A 
trial of them will prove this They offer peace 
to the dyspeptic.

dilates on what he

m m the

m Whet 
blighti 
•tend tV 
and ti 
addres 
•with a' 
♦within 
they h 
or hell 
which 
openei 
the ea 
silenci 
them.

■ ■
k

prompts a steadfast loyalty 
observance. The reward is God's most 
abundant blessings.—Church Progress.
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Abandon yourself to your longing de
sire to be made perfect in the Lord. 
There is not ono among us who is not 
called to love God with all his heart, 
with all his soul, and with all his 
strength. Maintain yourself in union 
with God by praying, with all your 
lovo, all your devotion and full inten
tion, as though Jesus, Who is present 
in your soul, were visibly present to 
your bodily eyes.

Call and see our Binder 
Twine. Best and cheapest 
ever brought, into London.
The Purdom Gillespie

HARDWARE COMPANY,

1118 Dundas St., London, Ont.

ah?» «■HEK
P CHIMES, Etc. CATALOGUE ((PRICES FRESH

Ask pour Grocer for«

Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habite are healthful, safe. 
Inexpensive homo treatments No hypodermic 
Injections ; no publicity ; no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of core. Consulta
tion or correspondence Invited.
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CONFIDENCE IN GOD.
AUGUST 13, ÏAM.

alter a heap of thing» you might help 
her about, poor dear."

“ Anne, mind your own business, 
1 shall bo down to

given to gambling or speculation.
They have announced that they will 

, «.vs tho cancel the bonds of any patron wlien-
Look out for your record, y ever they have proof that ho has tho

editor of Success. Keep It clean ana bHn(; babU,
yourself unentangled. A» ,, This will mean in most instances that
freedom, the boon of a clean reput . tfae amnt(.ur gambler must eitlier give 
do not tie yoursoll »P - up his gambling or be unable to hold
socially, morally, or In any . . J. any position of responsibility.
Keep your manhood and m l • Such action is takeu by these com-
cnee so that you can a y panics entirely as a matter of business,
tho world squarely In the . u u a meaeure ot tou. preservation.
Do not put yourself In a P Other guarantee companies
where you must cringe or era doubt soon soo the wisdom of Iiho sc
an) body.

CHATS WlTlj_YOUNG MEN. "Child’s Play; Vy\ 

Wash Day

Thor iii no lesson more needed in this 
world ut <>ur, than the lesson ol confi
dence in our Creator. There aro so 
many things to take away the hop* 
childhood and to kill the aspirants of

1 to

please, and go.
breakfast all right. Oh I my watch has 
stopped ; 1 lorgot to wind it.

‘‘Down to breakfast, indeed. Master «
just olT ; it's ; and as to minding uiy
business, that's just what l am doing. , fajjur™ :ind ho many 
There's your poor mamma so ill* and n#6ver (M!| sU3c<,0a. 'f 
you help Miss Mary so little with her M to contend with, and there
—and who knows you rnayn t have her #0 many ,,lU.mjvs to light against
long to want your help.” added Anne ua iu tin ii selfish and unscrupulous way. 
glximily. “ Y os, well there, I m going. -p|lor(5 ij|eitself and all its hardships 

I I Now do be a good young lady, and-see ^iero js death with all its » ad ness and
It will have a valuable social effect, after things a bit, and not leave all— and uncertainty. And men and women

It will help to meet what is coming to iiwill you go or will you not go, cry out in the dirknei-s of the night
be a national need—the placing of some Anne ?” exclaimed Lucy, now extremely an(| express the vain wish that death 
effective check upon the growing craze. angry| for Hhe detested having her duty eoui(1 ,,niy en«i it all. hut no, there is 
for “getting something for nothing.' 9hown or her faults made plain to her— eternity. And then the dreadful 
which manifests itself all tho way from both of wiach things Anne had an un- thought that with all our failings, we 
Wall street to the penny policy shop. confortable habit of doing. cannot by any, even the remotest possi

A bet Is a little thing. The man who Anne sniffed and went away, sayinga bility, bo counted with the elect. How
makes it is confident it can do him no gpoA deal under her breath relative to luauy men and women are there in this 
harm. Other men may ruin themselves IjUcy«8 8Cifl*hnesH and thoughtlessness, worid who have said in the silence oi 
by gambling, but not he. ^ ^hat the young lady in question heard l their hearts : “H I had only died l>e-

And so it is in speculation. Every and increasingly irate at. fore I ever did commit a mortal sin .
knows that thousands have been |jUcy’s temper, quickly roused, was, I jj j had only died that day when I re- 

ruined by it, yet each somehow con- however, soon calmed, and she ran ^ved my First Communion! If 1 had 
vinces himself that ho has found a down stairs, singing blithely, to find an 1 nev«*r dreamt of the sins that I have 
“sure thing.” Unfortunately, those empt,y dining-room and tepid breakfast. 1 committed since! If 1 had only died 
who can least afford to lose aro most jiad forgotten all about Anne's 1 when 1 was still God's triend, and when
frequently deluded. Cashiers, clerks, remark9| and as it was fine and dry Ifo was mine l To think that I have to 
stenographers and others with only the she went off for a long cycle ride, re- faCe an the trials and the diiliculties ot 
slender thread of a salary to cling to, turning homo in time for lunch, having thi* fife that yet remain, then death ; 
seem tho more eager to chase tho-will- Qnl_ remCmbcrod two out of the three and after that 1 have to stand before 
o’-the-wisp across the bogs of chance, things her mother had asked her to do | my Creator, with nothing but the 
Trained business men, who are best fvr her. ,, | record of a misspent life in my hands 1
able to judge chances and to take ad- tl j wish you bad remembered, dear,” 
vantage, it any advantage there be, hftid ^Ir8# ciiarnley, who was as usual 
have the least to do with them. on the sofa, having only risen in time

The action of the guarantee compan- for hor luncheon, her cough being very 
ics may seem a hardship to gambling 
employes, depriving them of what they 
think a chance to “ strike it rich, but 
in fact it is a kindness to them. It will 
destroy their delusions and enable them 
in time to realize that the best 
“ chances" in life come through earn
est service. . ,

The railroad companies of the lana 
never did their employes a better turn 
than when they adopted the rule that 
drinking men would bo discharged.
That rule insured higher efficiency ot 
service, and the man who gives better 
service to his employer is giving better 
service to himself.

. , Spain and Italy give
|Seil itesvect. amnios of countries in which the spirit

Self respect is at the bottom of all ' mhUng has supplanted tho spirit of 
our lovo of life. Lessen sel -respect bSuaincas- America cannot
md man is willing to throw his life away - , ^ iot her people degrade and

a“d Selî-respect k is^the Sp-verl.h themselves after the same

1
of

„ \ClThere aro 
that aro foreordaii

of our plans that

youth.

there aro so many To make the dirt drop out,Means:
not be rubbed in, u=v ^ ^

Surprise SoapvV
P

will no G *
G__lion.

Helpful Thoiurhte
ft is in the lulls of life that great 

struggles are lost and won. You 
struggle against tho tides that henet 

__but those tides never rest.—

Gcr ; i£‘..... .ic„rnrisc" way without boiling or 
scalding the clothes. Its a new-way \

and a clean, easy method of_doinb \ ryou
Arthur Stringer.

Often, under the hardest and rough
est hark, there is a living trunk, full of 

which bears excellent fruit. Often 
gentle and polished outside surface 

hides deceitful and corrupted things.— 
Lacordaire.

Sincerity is the basis of all true 
Without sincerity it is

the wash.
Surprise is all Soap; a pure Soap 

^ which makes a quick lather.
Read the directions

onthewrupper

\ -M À
t n ‘\r-16-
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•ike a ship without ballast.
To be a great man it is necessary to 

turn to account all opportunities.—La
Kockefoucauld.

Every act of a man inscribes itself in 
of his fellows and in his

1

The HURON CHIEF
Heavy Steel Plate Range

trueteil for thel-t np dally cooh 
rtautremente of

l ollrtrs <diivviif' stud 
till l»lis* stii.l Vrivate 
Insliliiliims.

the memory
manners and face.

man’s chief blessedness that 
lie in his nature infinite possibili

ty ■sess^Bai.own
It is

.there
ties of growth.

Our greatest glory 
îalliug, but in rising every 
fall.— l'ascal.

CURED OF HIP DISEASE AT 
SHRINE OF ST. ANNE.is not in never 

time wo
H ’ing doHlgnod and émut met

ed by experis with ynire ol 
practical --xyt-rti lice in range 
building, it t-4 ho constructed ivs 
lo give a maximum amuunti of 
cooking tiiwer on a intnii

troublesome. I Preston, July -jV.—(Special)—C. J.
“Oh, mother, I’m awfully sorry, but a v,0tl and wmid dealer ol 1’ros

I quite forgot. I said over to myself tolb ami his four and-a half-year old 
the three things when I started, and aon returned from St. Anno do licaupro 
then you see, meeting Agueta March- Quebee, on the 27th iust., where they 
mont we spun off together, and 1 forgot went a few days previous on a pilgrim 
all about calling for the hook. Will age (rom Kingston. Mr. Frank took 
to-morrow do, mother ?" his son to tho famous shrine, hoping

“ Yes, dear,’’ said Mrs. Charnley, that among the miracles performed 
closing her eyes for a moment, for she thero would be the curing of Ilfs son of 
was a good deal exhausted byhorcough. hip disease, from which he has been a 

“ That’s all richt. then,” said Lucy great sufferer, 
relieved for she had mapped cut her With hundreds of others they spent 
afternoon’s plan. She wanted to go much time in prayer in the famous 

with the embroidery on the altar chapel, in which are on exhibition huu-
„ . pinli. continue with the novel she was dreds ot canes, crutches, and other ap-

excellent ex- VjJ aud go to tea with her partie- pliaacos of the deformed, which were 
ular chum, Agneta, to discuss a good discarded by those who hate boon 
deal about the Children of Mary social cured of their ailments, 
entertainment which was to take place The sacred relics were also done 
î^heend of the mouth. homage to, and one day the boy bogged

Very well, then, 1 can’t count upon his father to remove the Iron harness 
von tlik afternoon," said Mary cheer- whicn he were, which extended froms ïarz s ';.rr,s ». rewsrs*-.

10 BE CONTINUED. 'request.
Mr. l-'rank says that his son is cured, 

and while the limb is still weak he ex
pects it to grow strong as the days go

good only in so far as 
that is, give Iresu

Pleasures are 
Ahev recreate ; 
itreugth aud courage. If they weaken 

-and dishearten they aro hut dissipa
tion.

utnuuni

IU3 All HVHON ClllKK unereemf
they aid tiX'.'vp'ionally t-oonoiu 
ical and vury durable.

m
KIRl-.BONKS. OVENS, and 

TOP wry neavy ana durable, 
thui doli g iway with (requonl 
expenelve repaire.

Tact is a gift ; it is likewise a grace. 
As a gift it may or may not have fallen 
■to our share ; as a grace we are bound 
-either to possess or acquire it.

The best portion of a man's life is his 
nameless, unrememberod acts of kind-

Spend not all you have, believe not 
all you hear, and tell not all you know.

L—L
HEAVY, DURABLE

qu,«ihtrr^Tîtted;rth’,n.
WRITE US for particulars. It Is a pleasure to answer inqulnoa.

pply of hor wa-or without atFeclinu tho biking 
r bcienilflc cuuatruciion.

The WESTERN FOUNDRY CO., Limited.
w IN «II All. OX T A III O.

PltOWKliHION AL.
A Good Law.

Catholic Universe, Cleveland, ,,
Ohio, says that the new law in that il 
State concerning marriago licenci s ro- 
(I Hires the applicant to swear that ho 
or she it not under the lnilnonce or ad- U 
dieted to tho use of drink, drugs, or 
narcotics. A would be groom too much 
under the inffuence of liquor was con
fronted by this law recently, and was 
refused a License to marry. He was 
surprised. Ho tried several Unies dur- 
ing tho day, and even used the tele 
phone, but he did not succeed, this 
is a good law. No man addicted to tho 
excessive use ol alcohol is fit to assume 
me the obligations of marriage.
A young woman should fear to enter w j 8MITH & ti0N
the matrimonial state with one who gets y JJDJËRTAKERS AND KMBALHUUUI 
drunk even “ now and then. * ..diio'Ias street
abstinence is security. ______ OPEN DAY AN1) NIGHT.

KL1.MUTH A IVEY. IVEY & UllU-iiUOLJ» 
Over liink of Commerce,Tho —BarrluL- ra. 

London. Ont.n debauchery 
dissolute living, 
bond that holds all his powers together, 
that makes him able to act, to bear, to 
-endure. Now nothing but ceaseless 
striving for conduct, for morality, for 
principle, can give you self-respect. 
.Every man who deliberately does wrung 
and does not strive to put it beneath 
his foot as he would an assassin seeking 
to take his life, loses self-respect, and 
.his power will pass away little by 
■v ittle.—Bishop Spalding.

manner.
It. CLAUDK BROWN. DKNTI8T. HONOB 

uatie Toronto University. Graduate 
hla Doptol College. 189 l)undaa« 01*. 1Grad 

Phlladelp . 
Phone ldSlOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

18TKVKNSON. 391 DUN1)A'< B»4
y -Surgery and X. ltaySTORIES ON THE ROSARY nit.U uonti'»

Work. Phone 610.

JOHN FERGUSON & SOBS
1-40 Kin* Blreof 

Leading Undertaker» and 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—Honae 373 ; F.;tt

By Louisa Emily Dobree. OUR INTERCESSORS ABOVE.
ltleesed LadyAssumption of Our 

into Heaven.
The ON THOSE WHOFOR AND 

HAVE GONE BEFORE.
by.CALLING

Previous to going to St. Anno, Mr.
I!y Cardinal Gibhnne. 1 Frank says the boy could not bend hU

..... -------- . . , orticlecontained in the Apostles Greed.
that she was ,b®l?£,.L,8to 'that “I believe in thecommunionof saints." I WHEN DEATH APPROACHES.

Lucy, as cold and indifferent to t at i ” are many> [ [ear, who have these -------
holy Mother whose month '®da troquently on their lips, without The following remarks from an ad
just entered upon, and it vexed her that J®,. bt4cst knowledge of tho precious dress before the American Medical
it should be so. Only she could not o slig they convey. The true Association convey a tribute to the
defend herself in the matter. H° a“ “bvlous sense of the words quoted wisdom of our Holy Mother the Church
could she tell Lucy that her poo |rQm the creed is that between the chil in regard to her sick children. These
was empty because Mark had f>ot Y . ,,, whether reigning in heaven remarks turn on tho question of notity
debt at school, ami having «' or soiourning on earth, there exists an jng a sick man of his possible approach-
to her about it she had helped him to ” u|ion or spiritUal communi- ing death.
pay it off? Ho had confided his trouble prayer; and consequently “ The truth is not always so alarm-
to his favorite sister, and she ■ our Mends who have entered into jng to the patient, painful as it often is
keep silence about it. Sot her hav_ g ^ mindful of us in their to the physician, in fact.it seems to
dene this, which, though kmd was the r rm,^ _ me this is one part oi our duties that

ly not particularly wise, prevente p tbQ PXpoaition of, her creed the does not become less trying with in
offering the flowers sheibad set h Charch woighs her words in creasing experience. To the sick man,

heart upon doing to Our Lady f th #0ales of tho sanctuary with as whose thoughts have been turned to-
the month. It was a truemortic■_ much precision as a hanker weighs his ward the end longer than others sus-
for her, and she only tried not to fret Pwith regard to tho Invocation pect, intimation oi a fatal end often
about it when it dawned upon her tha g • Church simply declares brings no shock, but rather relief from
the offering of that self-den,al was per- "^‘'tiV-'uscful ami salutary" to the ending of a painful uncertainty, 
haps as acceptable as any flowers cou-d ^h. prayers. There are exprès- According to the rules of the Roman
be to the heart of her who desires t addressed to the saints, in some Catholic Church a timely announcement

" of her children more than “ . boolis of devotion, which to should always be given, and those who
critical readers may seem extravagant, have witnessed the last days of mem- 
Rut they aro only the warm language hers of this faith can confirm tho
of affection and poetry, to bo regulated statement that good often «I1"”»-
by our standard of faith ; and notice 8peaking merely from the medical 
that all the prayers of the Church end standpoint, and rarely harm, 
with the formula ; “ Through our
Lord Jesus Christ," sufficiently indi
cating her belief that Christ is tho 
mediator of salvation. A heart tender
ly attached to the saints will give vent 
to its feelings in the language ol hyper
bole, just as an enthusiastic lover will 
call his future bride his adorable queen, 
without any intention or worshiping her 
as a goddess. This reflection should 
be borne in mind while reading such

lCnibalmeMlucy's offering. The
suffering secretly, 

__j did not find it at all easy to 
say “Fiat" abont it. She knew so 
well that she was

That night she was 
and she

A Lesson to Youny; Men- 
Ur. Lorenz, the eminent European 

iurgeon, whose remarkable operations 
nave attracted much attention, em
phatically declares the danger of alco
holic drinks. A banquet was given in 
his I,oner in New York city, and wine 
was served. The eminent guest de
clined it, and politely requested the 
waiter to bring him a cup ol tea. ibis 
«eaused him to be asked it lie were nota 
total abstainer from the use of wines 
,.nd other liquors. His answer was as 
follows: “1 cannot say that 1 am a 
temperance agitator, but I ara a sur- 
-eon. My success depends upon my 
brains being clear, my muscles Armand 
my nerves steady. No one can take 
alcoholic liquors without blunting these 

which I must keep at- 
, I must

Enow* 598

IThoe. Sshln. of Kg Inltoa. says : t'',0
'M M a»

l’ is difficult to 
icmne auatfd. 
ailment. In its 

media* »h are 
unie. Cold io tho 

man, ami when 
results. Dr. 
tho Bcvcrt-hL

D. A. STEWART,
(Successor Lo J. T. STKPHKNSONI

Funeral JRreotor ami Kmlmliuev
likewise.

Nip Disease in the m i 
eradicate a disease ui or v has be 
therefore 1; is wise lo i ik > an> 
ini HI stag * ‘tnd by such rt 
su in oient, stop it in Its oo 
commonest complain', or
ThomAceeUtc Oil will cure 
cold or nwel violent cough.

ffiSi
Geo. K. Loo an, Aesf- Manager.

agent for The Detroit Met allic Gasket Go. 
i Day and Night. K-dabllshed liÿH,

Tklebhonk No, 459
London, Canad»* '101 Daudaa St.

,1®
headache jig London ÏM Fire

I Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly b>

AJAX AHNADRMNLEEuslAroE,AADAccuHRi IBSQRAHCE 10. OF C&IADI.
ISi to, Simcoti, Out. Money back ,f » 
satisfied.

her
physical powers, 
ways on edge. As a surgeon 
not drink.”

Utter Your Convictions.
The public man who is at raid to take 

tome chances in uttering advanced con
victions, may bo a " safe man, hut lie {ection 
is pretty sure to bo a mediocre man as L lr „-l(ta-
svell. We like an exhibition of civic Qn *be othcr aide o[ the wall separat- 
courage for its own sake, whether or in„ tbe two rooms, was Lucy, who scur- 
not it may be accompanied by that dis- ri(_d -nt0 b(.d att0r extremely cursory
-rotion which makes courage profitable. and uo 8Clf-examination, and

Abraham Lincoln took some I wrapping herself up in a shawl
he declared that ent (jn with her novel for an hour

States could not go 1 d a hal[_ and then feeling sleepy, she 
-an existing half slave and hall t out the light and was soon asleep, 
free, and Gladstone took large risks bedside was her little altar,
-when ho uttered the revolutionary idea Hhad arrallgcd in her room 

. “ Ireland mast hereafter bo g ,en she and Mary returned home from
edby Irish ideas,' ^thertb n by tho conveut atter the lastiterm. There 

the wishes of Dublin ( aatie. image of Our Lady on it, some
■were men who, when they got a candlesticks and *ases, as well as
manlike inspiration, did not , . .crai prayer-hooks and a Testament, |
jury Ol the Vicinage to sit upuu fhe r s^e^P ^ ,Qok „ i£ they were much 
idea, hut “ spoke tho truth that wa From a work-basket near there
them, ’’—Catholic Citizen. was 'a piece 0[ iinen sticking out. It

one Brave step. Was an altar-cloth which Lucy was em
I One bravo step makes tho next one 1)ri)idcrjng for the Lady Chaiml ; by i 
xasier. True, the road seems piled up waa tbo plajn work which she did every 
with obstacles as one gees along ; but month for a society in conneetion wiUi
then, one Is made stronger and more the Society of the Children of Mary, 

ble with every step, so that rela- to which the twins both belonged, and
easy road always bo- at which Lucy worked very hard indeed,

, if not exactly easy, jn the hopo „{ living it ready for the 
interesting—one ieels Assumption of Our Lady.

Sbo had had some idea of going to

Th- Br-t BecnmmendnUon. |
“Membership in the St. Vmcentde and not belng VGry sorry

Paul Society," says tbe Church Pro n ghe found she had forgotten it.
gross, “ is the host recommendation sho woke lato the next morning
that can he given any Catholic layman. auddenly remembered it was l- riday,
It is the pastor’s strongest support and ^ that ghe couid only keep her rose 
the parishioners greatest safety, its lf aho went that and the next
tionferenees, therefore, should he as • and aa ahe waB wondering
numerous as the churches themselves, whethe« aho could summon up courage 
in order that its mutual benefits may he up-earlv rising being a thing she
given widest distribution. cordially detested—she heard the nail

The Strom: one,. clock strike 8, so she knew she was too
When some of those cutting, sharp, !atc for that morning. She curled her-

blighting words have been spoken.which self rou„d lor a little extra time inbed,
■lend the hot indignant blood to the face intending to get up m time for^the 8.4u 
and head, those to whom they arc brcaMast, which, on Mr* Charmey 
addressed should keep silent, look on acooUnt, was 
-with awe, for a mighty work is going on minute. However, she slept 
within them then. During that pause Anne came in and woke her. 
they have made a step toward heaven “All right, Anne, I am jerysoy 
or hell and an item has been scored aaid Lucy. “ I shall got up all ngi t. 
which the day of judgment shall seei Do go," for_Anne was drawing^up the 
opened. They aro tho strong ones ol bUnda i„ a decisive fashion, and spoaK 
the earth—these who know how to keep lng her mind with the Pr‘v 1J- 
silence when it is a pain or a grief to aevVant who had been in tho lan y

™a“ Howayou can lay abed in the morn
Two guarantee companies — the I lngs’ ^I,‘a9 ^“riyùlàr' ahout seeing you 

Guarantee Company cif NQrth Ameriea ]a ,P t breakfast before he
and the United States Guarantee Com- f“E n t can-t mako out, and
pany — have decided that they cannot | 8 • ... Mary be ever on the trot 
afford to issue bonds for anyone who is I letting Miss Mary

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO, ONT ARM

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

Loesee Paid Sltica Organization. $ 3,350,(*MU 
HurtiucBB In Force. 60,000,008.8*

- - 6X8.890,18
I DEM. G KO. GZLLIBB.
ProBldent, vioe-Pm

TABLI8HKD 
18Ô9

| Thorold Cement 
Portland Cement

and
ABseba,

Hon. John Dr

1H. WADDINGTON, 8oc. and Managm Ulrnoto 
L. Lbitch, D Wkih 

Hunt. John Ki

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Bam Walls and Floors, 

Root Houses, Cisterns, Vig

MILLER, y II specbofl

CHILDHOOD DANGERS.
DEATH RATE AMONG 

CHILDREN MAY BE REDUCED.

•chances 
the United ' 1SOUi R lency,CheartJuri*.

OTHER FORMS OF
Silos,
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 

G ranolithic Sidewalks, 
for all work that it is

HOW THE HEAVY

DYSPEPSIAfiNO ALL

,'3B"'K.D.CThe death rate among infants and 
I voung children during the hot weather 

is simply appaling. For example, m 
the city of Montreal alone in one week, 
the death of olio hundred and six chil
dren was recorded. Most of these 
deaths were due to stomach and bowel 
troubles, which are always alarmingly 
prevalent during the hot weather, and 
most, if not all, of these precious little 
lives might have been saved, it the 
mother had at hand a safe and simple 

check tho trouble at the 
infants

■ THE MIGHTY CURE* \ jthat Bridges, 
in tact, 
possible to do with cement.

■*. ;i ■

O’KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of Malt

There is no room left 
for doubt ea to l ho use- 
fulneaa of Malt Extract 
in weuknoBB and nervous 
diBoaHOH. provided you 
use Malt Kx'ract. care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
you O'lCaefe'e Liquid 
Extract of Malt ia the 

d| beat, for ho known how 
K it is made and what It I» 

made from.
If you need M .It Kx- 

tract and waul- the beet, 
insist upon gelling 
*' O'Keefe'a "

CAR LOTH ONLY.WHOLESALE IN .passages.
But you

heaven so-----  .... o
to bo mindful of us in their prayers ? 
Or aro they so much absorbed in the 
contemplation of God, and In the enjoy
ment of celestial bliss, as to be alto
gether regardless of their friends on 
earth ? Far from us tho suspicion that 
tho saints reigning with God ever for
get us. IE they have one desire great
er than another it is to see us one day 
wearing the crowns that await us in 
heaven. If they were capable of ex
periencing sorrow their grief would 
spring from the consideration that wc 
do not always walk in their foot-tops 
here, so as to make sure our election 
to eternal glory hereafter.

will ask. aro tho saints in 
interested in our welfare as SEstate of John Battle

THOROLD, ONT.
remedy to
outset. As a life saver among 
and young children, Baby's Own a .- 
lets should h) kept in every home. 
These Tablets prevent and cure diar- 

cholera infantum

HI

Mm_i-Ærr Jyy

:;apa
tively we have an 
fore us. A t least, 
it becomes more 
ess inclined to grumble.

.
i.

rohea, dysentery, 
and all forms of stomach trouble. II 
little ones are given the Tablets occa
sionally they will prevent these troubles 
and keep tho children healthy. The 
Tablets cost only 25 cents a box, and a 
box of Baby's Own Tablets in tho homo 
may save a little life. They are guar
anteed to contain no opiato or h.irmtul 
drug, and may be given with safety 
and advantage to a now born babe or 
well grown child. If your dealer does 
not keep tho Tablets, send tho |pnce to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and a box will be sent you 
by mail post paid.

-'

i5

sx
I; IÊ1S

' ^ I 1 w. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale l)r igglei,

Totally Eclipsed ■ AK‘aK TOH-.tflro,
That ancient relic, the Washboard is ■ | 

totally eclipsed and entirely displaced by ■ 
this up-to-date product of modern labor- ■ |
^ iTiï ■>.'.rt£fw«£ï»à1

*Thc 1rnrweCcntniy brings light into 
many n home that was formerly dark

description will be 
mailed on application.

co. I’m." ■
Hamilton, cawaoaJÊ

A Catechism of the Vows 
For the Use of Persons 
Consecrated to Goil in
tho Religious State . . CONSTIPATION „ „ „

By the Rev. Peter Cotel, -S’. J. k:,c^pinCÙRE
Price ao Cents, post-paid Frai SiipIli. i/.* c° u° '

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

'TO ■F4

Where is Your Prayer Book?
It would not be safe to argue from 

the scarcity of prayer books among 
many of the young men attending Mass 
that they cannot read, nor would it he 
fair to infor from this fact a high do 
groe of illiteracy among the stalwart 
lads of the parish. Many of tho saints, 
while attending tho holy sacrifice, were 
wrapt in such close communion with 
God and their hearts wore so overflow 
ing with divine love that they did not 
need the aid of prayer books to suggest 
fit expressions of adoration, but with 
the innato humility of our your g mon 
they would reject such a reason for the 
dearth of prayer books, if the pastor 

rash enough to ascribe it to them.
to assist them

.
m

—T'T' * 11,

m ■

I• ome f
y*.P'. , *uyemg V

. ->H. E. ST. GEORGE-Msyi-el.V At lent. livre'» ' ,
nf tint dye - not « powder that

, sttr3 cannot fade. It dyes to any shade 
' At last home dyeing is made pleasant, 

sure, safe.

I f,
London, Canada

!
They need prayer books 
in their devotions, to teach them the 
right form of prayers, to avoid distrac
tion and thus help to concentrate thoii 
attention upon the holy act in which 
they are engaged.—Monitor.
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S "0ach “.ra?i°'Mu-tr,: CHURCH FURNISHINGS

r4!^l‘Ve".'%Vrim|1.:/tbu“-™.^rtri” CARPETS - Special dexign. made for church nae In Wilton,
ffi." Brunaeli, Velvet, TapOatr, and aU wool ingrain..

^..I°l.nirh‘UI"V.°r??if.XPSd?«? COCOA MATTINGS—In all width.; for corridor., aisle., step,, etc.
|U2*he ti and Ju y lu t**rma of congratulation; CORK CARPET— Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra
in earne placet! there b»vebut three ^or warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages,

aisle., .talrway., and for lnflrmarlc, hospitals, etc.
s:^fwrih^nn^vh\v.’i0.n%rqa.h.e!;, LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

>T^M™^?.sirrti,siïï'Vù
sense. if Ireland had been as prone to change 
her religion as seme of her neighbors, for she 
might have escaped many centuriesi of re- 
lliiVous persecution. However, she has won, 
through every horror, and is stronger, at home 
and abroad, than at any time in the past four 
or five centuries. It matters not whether her 
sons and daughters eat potatoes or stones.
They are morally, mentally and physically 
sound, and they move onward and upw»fd. 
never til'erine. to » great del'toy. Tbl« 
beautiful countrv i, dominated by the Eel 
l French, Scotch. Irlih. Welah or Cornish! and 
ro branch of the great rare surpasses the 
Irish Catholic in tine qualities.

The Irish did not, need Prowe 
Mirmoniero. nor Dowielsm nor 
nor any of the “ isms ” that ha 
Mo’her Earth for so long. Kr

VOTABLE PROTESTANT TRIBUTE by varlou. ^ele^‘”“UtXhenja‘!,uU thc”y m°nKlowith 1™îety°pXto 

TO CATHOLICITY.
The Rev. B. F. Dimmlck, Methodist, »w»y. Uc6®J** t® “To) js inter- Catholic paper, more than they, and yet

meacbed on a recent Sunday In Wesley lowing passage from the novel it doc not r«ch them. Let u. pray that
& Columbus, U., on “ What We • . . . aa«,the Boy, such unfortunates may see the light, and
SSTto the Catholic Church." He I *“ A« *" “I ‘Lho To’mes up toThU cease making themselves appear ridlcu- 
ÏÏTed hU hearers' debt to her for pre- c^^o take something out of lou. by their disgraceful boast.-Tbe
Jfring the essential doctrine. ,o1 ?? ^ these Holy Cross fellas. New Freeman.
Christianity through all the centuries U, e*«,pt Jethlng.. --------
of darkness and heathenism , for g g ..7 Funny fellows these Jesuits. JEANNE D'ARC.rr^toiic^misslon^; They belief all these odd things the, «ANNE

for getting and holding the poor, and teach. , [d the This poem by Alfred Austin,poet
Kg the vexed question. " How to “ * * d° 0th“ meD’ laureate ol EngUnd, in The Indepen
TeaclAhe masses for the numerous Co“ ,c.nr l,y0 ,ived In a Christian dent, recalls the days when Joan of 
nubile services In her temples, and her but 1 don’t know Arc lifted the English curse from

iiiiv in brine tho people to them I country all y * . .. nracticed I France. It also declares that if dan
S sense o^dut,: aS!d 'Sot as is too that l ever --^hr stbsnity^praetmed foreiKn foe should ever
nftan the case with Protestants, mere- tiff I went up no threaten I ranee again, it is not the
lv fSr delight In music and oratory ; Cross u'ro complimentary noisy atheists and socialists who would
tor her charities and her religious I mus, T,,h ■ ti 8Catt0red defend her, but those of her sons who
orders for her organization, the most to‘^,'7 "m - are inspired by the same faith as the
Z^ect' In Christendom, and for her about the world. ColoDel. I've Maid of Orleans It U an Illuminating
steadfast upholding hc'Un()Wn plcnty of people straight as a commentary on the present situatnn 
for her opposition to the divorce evU. good follows. I've seen France:
and her success in. bolding her 's them do very docent things now and (.oddflM 0, ba'i'rs. with '.he msifii-n sword
•» *» the sanctity of the marnage I ^ faut with these Jesuit missionaries I And

“ Roman Catholicism hananswer *from tho Protestant To a,™?1!™,',, off her soil the allen honte, 
wavered from her steadfast adherence ., .iv the Boy, in a That over p.slurp, hamlet, vineyard poured,
. TkTaivlV™ Incarnation of the Son of Colonel. Presently wie j' jq You with jour unarm, dlunooen. y scales
to the divine Inca ills resur- sleepy voice, added elegantly , urowr.ins. enthroned the Anointed cf the
God, In IBs vicarious death, His resur vy - The Jesuits go the Lord. _ . had
rection from the grave, Ills ascension ,,,, The walls of war. and whoro man • might had
into heaven and in His divine rulersh p w to o vot ait.ln be called to
aa the King ot Kings and Lord of fords --------- ■ ■ a scare
over the world. A great MORAL POWER. Th0 {£££*

“I would not want an exact dnpn ____ Feet that would violate her front
cate of her ecclesiastol „ow and why the Society of Jesus is , Not "“'ouieSarYanS^rioUc prayer,
the Protestant oh“p°J“’ , tfae at permanent moral pow- 0nce more would prove her rescue and de-
not but admire a Church that is a Die to world is explained by a study tense."hold in her grasp with such loyal dovo- ®r“,hL li^eTon which it was founded by 1 ------
tlon the "“"f.'"'"‘“"ât c’huïeh " St. Ignatius Ixayola in 1540. The Amer 1-, Fa0M THE OTHER SIDE.

pïeswent Hall oi Union Theological can Catholic Quarterly thp KJllor Thr5Tob. - A reesot issue
I résilient in »jmi_ 1004)gives from the pen of Klcnara it. to tne r.u^ior ^ 0( Ih9 charicter-

Kem inary »P°kon t, R which Elliot a study of this unique army of ||t|c crUlclem which Irishmen have heard
Ur spirit of the gladness witn wmtu v entered the 1 sts for i„Velled at Ireland so often by ministers of the
the multitude ot the children wa. most P^rl^Ohurch. J. -JurnhuU
Catholic Church Ho in a needed when demoralization and disin- uhUrch, Toronto. addreaBlng the merabars of
whother in London or Now York, in a nee , , Church in many an Irish HiOtestant organization, said, amongfactory town or a prairie hamlet. This tegration menaced the Churcn in m y things, that many of Ireland's woes were
factory town ur » v nnon,_ are more countries of Europe, ot. Ignatius pian dufi t0 the f%ct that she was not comp'.eudy
is not because the people a , f nr„anization had no model, and has Protestanti/.;d. He also asserted that the
frmla or tools, he says, seduced by ot organization u«u «« » for potato had been a curse to Ireland and thoughtfools or icon, » i are had no imitators. It stands alone lor a teDdeDOy l0 lower the level of the

J* aUcndancn at. the Protestant b.TO
!W|U“0 °f aWnd"theP’ miiia^g-th^ds bywhich ÎJyofa tried and chose his war f.artedto write uyou^day. hutrn sive a 
rXch'ucy sometimes "resort to Hors That tta Church -cogn.xedfte uum, which
avert bankruptcy, and his solution of high calibre of t . . th piete Protestaniiim would be better than any - , Alll of st Paul’s Church. Tlinmeivlle.
avert Protestantism fails fered its service to her is shown in me llhlnf( clae for lreland, my figures being, for wiU h,. heid ir Xgricultural
the contrast is t a ' • the fact that in tho great Council of Trent, the greater part, for 1891. Let your reaj}®™ Park| Çh»m< eville, on Tuesday. Aug. 16th. in
to present tho immediateness in r, I'» three Jesuits—two of I understand, please, that Ulster (.he most Pro piUi> chur. h. That being the date

n(... 0f God. Neither of thoBC convened in l.ilo, uii ;mnnrtnnf testant Vrovincv) is suppos-.d to be the star hich Tham svide’s civic holiday will be

mcTan, 'serving the {au£çj Christian mends: ,)Q rather elow than ËsfcÆtdSS ba°h””'.t Pinafore

gitWSlS
ami tho wistful efforts ot tho successors the spoahors and n dj what pjrcentage of women'couldilgn the be,t 'aient will ««slat A. tho
“ Luther to find some explanation of o, to abstom ^K^erSV “ooio Is IVe. to all --eryone will^

p- s of «« your ^
tibihty other tnan umu i ierstand both sides of the question so ln lrolftcd j?, i89l. and where ^ In Ldnsfr. in- -------------—--------- — m b 07 ftChurch, and thoga’tos of hell shall not that It may not appear that you are self M-terJnConnauuht.wm  ̂ MARKET REPORTS ^ 6 location or business g

prevail against hor." Boston Pilot. “yè^Wo to’have no one retire after Whti„ni'ôCvIbic?^.! ooodlfth'in each ot the London, Aug lb-iralm BW eemal-Whwt g . will PaV YOU“uÆcourse loss disposed for = . he;■prov.ncos^ q( m„gitlmate §U U WlU Y °U «
than ho might have boon as tho begin- ', £ oonnaught. 0 7o per cent. : Munster, peM, m.ooto rso nnokwhoat.90oro *L10 Q tn investigate the advan- •*
ning. Now York Freeman's Journal. U 2 per ornt. ; Leinster. 2.1 per cent. ; Ulster. 4 p^Hry - OM hen^jper ^50 N to investigate me auvau j

A few more days and another school I ' *-------------------------------- • P Chimbor-eEoryolopaedia show, thno figures “pat?!*&3?tè«5o i turkey,'dressed per ^ ages offered in the Way of gj
year opens to the children. .Many wU, 1 S^ te free 0r cheap land, min-
Ell to tho class room for their first les- jIRST YEAR OF P10S X- Ab P cent.; Scot land, S.SI per cent ; Ireland 8 to 9 : beer, by the quarter »l S'l to * ■, 0 v,
•en». Ma", others wi-havecomp^cd PONTIFF. ' Heïefs an extract frooi a leader to The Cork M*"' “ ba, sT R erals, lumber, etc., m
SrSÆa-: develop The first year^Tthe Pontificate of «-m.nerjor March mb: ; Vegetahle^-Potamee. -^ 3, ha, S [>

mont. To the parents therefore, as well ,,ius x. elapsed on Thursday of this hjjnjff^ -/""caTee
as Lhe children, the days intervening weok, when Cardinal Merry del va , ^“en g,,lierally HpeakicK. devoid of Rny Live Stock - Live hogs, / £!2k,fa
ar<i days cf deep importance. the first Cardinal promoted by him, then tur03 wbich would reflect on tho community, per pair. 10 »mo-, stage per pM . tf- 0 k
~ he former are confront d with the | colobratod a Solemn Mass of thanksgiv- -------- ------------ --------= » «^SS^aSt^b“>hs, •» « tô K

problem of duty. Tho latter with tho jn„ in st. Peter's and thus eommem- PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER. gi.u0. k
consequences of its faithful or recreant oratodtho first anniversary of 1 ms A. a „.ANTK1, A position AS HOUSE •

a^srw.’&r-rîar
The problem is the selection of a school gome 0f them from F.uropean sover- i —
for these children. The salvation of oigns, and the private secretaries of the TEACHERS WANTED.
souls is the key to tho solution. How Pope are kopt busy sondmg answers to WANTED IN SEPTEMBER.

then, should be the task ! But a]j these messages without undue de | ,,.or rweca catholic school. First or 
h.,w *1 normals tell t the conduct of many I _ second-class professional. Female, "ho couldCUhiSlc parents in this particular ‘^The general opinion among Uae lead-
that'^tuT ,Mtnh R t impldbtoto of Pius | TwcèdUnL?on o^ bduro log, "nd.' I3H™

gn. ^ ,0Æ:instruction. That principles of sound moto religion and its interests above I Sepvnllher Apptr. stating qualifications to
morality are only inculcated by a sys- aU aI)d rcl|,ardlos8 of political and hu- p. ic. lt ilpln. Prescott, Oot.________ 1342 lt'
tem ol moral training and the ombcliish manCouaideratlous. Manymuch-nee c TRA('HER WANTED FOR 8T. JOHN'S 
ment of the mind to tho total neglect rc(ol.ma have already been introduced fF'^îan^Catholh- separate School Section 
of the soul breeds infidelity anil a the- j lhc Church, principal among which Nol,Kdlce. Second class Professional. J»1”"*.

. . is that of ecclesiastical “"*.0, whloh I Duürn m Mmmenoe Au^stK^ AppUcatlons.
Yet despite these convictions many ,,iug x. strenuously pushed along in the ^a fth Applr to j08, tjatnlan. 8». Troas., 

parents do not hesitate to select fur t„ce of the strongest opposition from per- Sl,ralf0!(i, p. O. Ont. 1343 3'
tlteir children institutions from which 80n, interested in the old order ol 
faith and religions lessons are exclud
ed — institutions weighed down with 
fad and follies and isms—institutions 
ill which God's name is never pro
nounced except in blasphemous utter
ance or assault upon Ilis law. They
who select sue It schools select unwisely,
select sinful, and God will hold them ro- 
sponsiblo for tho results»

To avoid the terrible consequences, 
therefore, of casting the future of their 
children under influences so dangerous 
to faith the duty of parents becomes 
quite clear. Lot them resolve to send 
those children capable of primary in- 
s ruction to the parochial school. Sec
ondly for those who have been prepared 
for the higher fields nf education lot 
them select the Catholic college and 
the academy. There is no other solu
tion to the problem. Tin re is no other 
way to be faithful to the duties which 
G-id lia» imposed upon 
is no other way to reap 
to avoid the penalities, to discharge 
their obligations to God themselves and 
their children.—Church I 'regress.

lai'ifr • ------------ - * *

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
samples and

134 Dundas St.

"N *
DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR ?

Yes, better than it would
GOLD DOLLARS

Protestant ism, nor 
n nor spiritualism- 

ve distracted 
so long. From p.*Bantam 
wing "the meek and lowly 

ge. l)o you
' Mr. Kdltor, any more steadfast, oersiatr 
eople than the Irish, less in favor or 

innovation f

AT FORTY CENTS EACH to pnrehase Gold Dollars
** 1 at forty cents each.
You can get one of the CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBATORS with 
BROODF1R to match for $10.00 in 1905 ; $10 00 in 1900 and $11.00 
in 1907 without interest- These machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ten hens. Ten hens will lay sulliaient egg» 
during tho time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may bo used, 
in each year, as four, yon have forty dollars as tho earnings, over and 
above what you would get from the old way, take off ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment lor machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold déliais at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one n! the 
many cases of profit attainable from the use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters fur this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

HXFSSfhWLv».
know, Mr. Kdltor 
ont pei 
cbitngo or 

let
at ion :ay have (strongly, p rhaps) a 

very contrnverM il tone, hut P 1» not- intended 
to provoke useless equabbles— just intended as 
one leply to twenty attacks. I have never 
known known a year to pass without some 
utterance offensive to Irishman bfllng made by 
minutera of Toronto churches. »n «ddiiion to 
Mr. Turnbull. I recall at least two other 
Presbyterians who spoke lightly <*■ *n Irish
man would thick) of Catholic Ireland. Mr. 
Ksler and Mr. Patterson. I remember the 
foi mer speaking of the "superstitious Ignor
ance »• of the Irish, and the latter I once heard
s^œ'tt mm 42
were others, plenty of them, who spoke words 
of I-uland that would bo tar better unsaid- it 
would to my mind, bn better for Protestant 
ministers U1 strive, with all the cower of their 
souls, to restrain their people from drifting 
further into infidelity than to worry about 
neighbors who mind their own business - as 

allowed to mind.
Fair Play.

This

from her gates, and hurl back
tiers fair,
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broken lots here, and 40c more for broken lots 
outside. Peas steady, at 60c to blc for No. 2, 
west. Butter, dull and prices easy. Kggs. 
steady, new laid. 16c to 10Jc. Live hogs, firm ; 
selects $5.50 ; heavy and light. *5 '2o 

EAST BUFFALO.

For purity 
is unexeeiled

andDIKD.
Hurley. — At Stratford, on July 24. Mr. 

Denis Hurley, son of Mrs. Hurley. Nile street, 
at the Bg.« of twenty eight years. May he rest 
in peace ! Buy only the genuine—our name is on It,

NEW BOOKS.
General Introduction of th** S'.udy of the 

Holy Sirio ures ' (abridged edition) by Hov- 
Francis E Gigot, S 8. D.D.. author of B blt 
cal Lt>«*'urp-." etc. Published by Ben tiger 
Bros , New York. Price $2 50.
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for Fall stylPH and sample cloths.
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STAMMERERS
DEFECTS We treat the cause, not simply 
the habit, and therefore produce Datum 
speech. Write for particulars

1 life of 0«r lord
^ WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES% If You Think

By Mother Mary Salome, 
of Bar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Price .$1.25 pust frtua
key TO THE SITUATION. CATHOLIC RECORD OFF1CX

London, Ont.

Il Way of the Cross
Beautifully Illustrated

Post-paid, 35 Cents

NEW ONTARIO Îv
For information, maps, etc., 
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BToronto Grain.
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Bay ports, and 6c more grinding in transit, g 
Flour, firm ; 90 per cent. P^ente ÇS So bld. m ^
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Commissioner ol Crown Linde 
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JUST THINK OF IT!
29 Grand Varieties Vegetables & 6 Packets Flower Seeds

(One Liberal Packet of Each) [also
1-2 Pt. Sweet Corn, 1-2 Pt. Wax Beans, 1-2 Pt. Garden Peas Qn|v $ | QQ
An Unparalleled Offer= . _ ~

ij.ijpQ l As these collections are 
nOllUC 1 the busy season opens, we are

___ less than they would
selected separately ; or, if

ism.

made up before
enabledthings. v.m x I F°LhJH|^UPp“mon^“r.n?KmÎ£.

As the head of the Church, iui - • l<JRcherhnldl,,g a second class Normal school 
has also given abundant precis ot the cerlitli.aw. Duties to commence after sum zenlthat^animates his whole being, in °£oc hoildars. M?'™™ 
providing worthy pastors and bishops | A' molt
lor the Church. One of the first acts
of his Pontificate was to reserve to | MAUC tRACHKR for INDUSTRIAL 
h'msolt personally the nomination ol A school. Address Rev. Father Hoginard. 
all Bishops to ho appointed all over kin' Appelle, Ass a. 
the world, thus taking away the right 
of investigation from one of tho Roman 
Congregations, which had exercised 
such a right for centuries.

ecclesiastical questions 1 tus 
able to make use of his

to sell them at 25 to 50 per cent, 
cost if the articles were 
two or throe varieties should be ai no use to you. ye 
will he getting tho remainder at much less than cata
logue rates. W REMKMBRIt THAT NO COL 
LKCTION CAN BE BROKEN NOR ANY 1M» 
COUNT ALLOWED UNDER ANY CONDIIR'A-
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WANTED A TEACHER, HOLDING A WSTaCra?=CSoP,r0nilBhie°7oVnern?jfM 
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August by 
doI Bn xrd, 
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beautifully illustrated and 
Free to

Send for our
descriptive catalogue.

all who apply.

/ .,y

Ipllll
tho

SKwîthsaiary required aud test! mon F 
will bo received until tho 19 h of 
James 1 
Parkhill

In all
X. has been , , ...
own judgment, experience and taith, 
and in their solution he has always ob
tained tho unanimous support ot the

received until mo a -i ^ 
Phelan, 8oe. Separaie n'hoo

v. Ont, mm5 ........ V $2.00—No. I Vegetable & 
! Flower Seed Collection 
for $1.00 :

S3'Curia.
1316 Lf

THEIR DISGRACEFUL BOAST
TFAVHF.lt WANTED FOR THE J l N'Olt

om™ SgoltcdWokhTsheld

them. There 
the rewards, hoardNot infrequently have we 

“Catholics" boast that the Catholic 
journal remains unopened where tho 
carrier boy throws it, and that no 
member of tho family roads it, and that 
they subscribe to it only for sweet 
charity's sake.” Shakespeare is re
ported to have said “Conscience doth 
make cowards of ns nil.11 ______

, .. 0nlop , „,e Kod Wetnor9nem . S'&^vWffe'Thynte
1 " Barsnips^Lnp. Hollow Crowned

I :: ÜS&* !m.23SSi
U SMM& r= -
i" 1 v. Mgrar?dT'miMd

seeds to readers of the Catholic Ileccrd.

1l1 Vkt. Beet. Turnip 
1 - Cabbage, Early Express
1 •• " Largo Brunswick,

stemmed . „ a
“ Carrot. Half ’ong Scarlet Nantes 
» Cauliflower. Extra Karly Paris x
•« Cucumber. Tborburn’s Everbearing 1
•• '• Pickling }
“ Celery, Giant Golden Heart f

1 “ Lettuce. Imp. Hanson
1 “ Musk Melon, mixed varieties
1 •• Water Melon,;mixed varieties

short 1
WANTED-AS PRINCIPAL FOR WOOD- 
>\ stock Separate school — a teacher ruwy

gpgg^li
i

the JESUITS IN ALASKA. i
iTn a recently published novel called 

«* The Magnetic North," the scene of 
which is laid in tho Klondike at the 
time of the discovery of gold there, 
some few years ago, tho author intro
duces five men whom she calls the 
Colonel, the Boy, O'Flynn, McCann 
and Botta. These men, winter-bound 
in the Yukon, build the “ Manse of the 
Big Chimneys," live, hunt, argue and 
quarrel when weary of the enforced 
association of a miners' camp. During 
these Arctic months they are visited

Those who subscribe to a Catholic 
paper and do not read It are merely 
cowed by conscience. They wish to 
read nothing which might tend to divert 
them from their un-Catliolic ways, 
which might discourage them in a 
certain toadying after these, separated 
from ns and falsely supposed to be supo 
rior beings. They can loam nothing 
of their religion for they know all about 
it: they don't want to read the Catholic

TFACHER MUST BE CAPABLE OF 1 “ Tomato. Par am ou 
KT-THIS IS A VERY LIBERAL OFFER and made to introduce our

Vine1 “

Seedsmen to the
Canadian People-DARCH & HUNTER

LONDON, IONT.
Address all

Orders to—
C. M> Bs A.—Branch No. 4, London.

123 DUNDAS STREET,
coreCary
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